The development of an instructional package for the grade X credit physical education programme entitled Measuring fitness by Higgs, Colin
CENTRE FOR NEWFOUNDLAND STUDIES 
~OTAL OF 10 PAGES ONLY 
MAY BE XEROXED 
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>'' . . of · thes·~-.. S~bjects .. in .. the; eyes .' of· the Pro~inc~ 1S legis'la tors'•_.:·· 
.. . . : . . '," Hi~f~~ i~al~Y '. ~+il) the s.~h66 i~ of Newfoundland(, , '· 
.· . · · p_hysici:!.l "educatioil:has been _a ·r'ec.reational·,_. :·non~cred~.t:· ;. . ,, '· 
. . . . ~ . . .·. ·' 
ac.t.l~ity . tc) "whi-ch" th_e -' pupils -~·~:r:~ · ~xpose,d rel'a:tively ' .· . .... ·-: 
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.. • ' . ,,. . . ' , . . . . . 
. . . - ,. . ·: .. ' '.;. · " ... · .:. ' .. l " 
. ·· .. ,.. . approache~ ~h~ _ D1\p~r~e~~ , of·:.Educati_~n . ~o ... ~-~~---i~f. ·it.;_.was .·. _; ·._: ·_ ~~- · _, .. _:._:·.·.·>: .>_. 
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, · · ~· . . . ' .. ' -- ;¢; 
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. .- 25% · ApJ2l,ie_d _physi'~ogy · ... 
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. 7~% Px:actical aetivitias. 
burin.g' . t~e first three years . of the pi · t p.rogi;-a~e . . ~ 
• ~ • . • 0 • : :: .. . 
. :_ · a studen't manual was wri tti:m by ·. tl).e Depa . ment of 
Educat;ion ic conjunction with '·fnvoiv 
. . .• . . ... ' . 
teacher~. (Saunders, 197.6) 
·rn 1917 this nranual wa · mass p:r;oduced and was · .: 
" ' . distributed to each of the · It schools invol~ed in the • · · · 
the 7 .schools .involved_ 
.·· in . th~ more rece ly inaugurated Grade . XI programme. , . 
"" . ' . . ' 
t---...,......--..,.;---·-'.-. -z· . . .9 ' .,xpansiOJl. Of the number q~ 'schools and 
. . -~ . 











be an· even g'r~ater rate of·expansion. 'rhis. y~ar, 19'78, 
-. 
. _·. .. i.:n~ii:~s ~i~l ~rite Grade ·. XI ·public ~x~mipa tions ~~n . the . .. ·. / ~ .. . · 
· . ~subject. for . the f;lrst time. Ho~e ha~ been eX;?ress d . t?~ .. 
.-:1 
. . . . . . . . / 
_by '1982 ·physical ed~cation will be. a cqmJ)ulso; y · ~-e~~t.' · · 
piOgramme'. . ~ 
· .Mt J. S~under:s. , . Physical . Edu9ation ·, nsu+tant·· foi 
- . ' . / . 
the .P:p-_ovi~~ia-i . o·epartmen t of' Education '.and .d'~·e . of · the :· 
. . . . . . . / - . . 
. -pEiople .·most concerne~ With ·the . int ductioZ:: ·Of · .the ~redit 
: pr~anune and the writi~g ·o{ .th ·c~~rs/m~nual h~s stated.1 
. , .. ·/ .. ·. ~ · 
·' . • ·/ : ,< 
,- · ·. 
1 Pri._;ate conversa on witli.Mr.:. ·J, Saunders, Phy.si·cal 
Education. Consultant, /~rovin<: e/Qf . . Newfo.U,nd 1 and, -held. ·· fall . 
. . , Q78 ·. . . __ · . //_ 7. ...: ... .. , , : ' - . • • • .: • .1 
·. 
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"'· that. the bi.gg~est handicap• to·. the credit progranune has 




· Wi th''in ·thi$ general area ·.more ~pec,ific sqbject " 
~ ' • ' • • I. ~~· ' j 
·matt~r· -has b~en.".singl_jd o~t ·a~- being . particularly lacking., · . 
. ' 
.. ·th~ · ~sh1g.l~ inqs.t, pr.ess-ing being . that·· ot"-·the ~on.~ep_Eu~llia~tBn 
. : '{ . . ~· 
~t- ' • . 
~~\ 
-i. 
• ':. . • •- • I I .. ! , ' ' ' • , " -~~ (), , . , , ' 
·, . -.·o{ .tJ:te : the:ory o( p.hy~ic~l · ·~i~ness . ~e~t,~ng ~ 'the. :testipg -
. ·o•f ' Ji~ess a~d. the i:~ ~~rpretat~on·: of t€'st sc~t: -s ·.·· . ·'· , J: ... 
.. : 
I 
. ·~ ~ ' 
. ":',, .' '! 
. :flo. ' 
.· "; 
.. ~ f· ' I 
. · ..... . 
.. 
.. ~ . 
< . 
:o- ·.·- ·. :~.": 
] .. ~· 
. ... 
' I 
~ . ' . ' '. ' \ -, 
' \ 
. <) · . Neecis· Asse.ssinent· . ' . .: ., ' . - ·~ 
-· ... 
\ ~-i tl)_ the greate~'t per~.eived need seel) as bein·g 
in th\ 'area ,of . physic-al . fitness · 'i:~sting, wi.th .speciai 
• 
~ • ,• • ' , · ' . ' ' ' I jl... 
~ : 
.o .. =·-~rn~'ha.si~ . :. n th~. c.o~ce~;~ua~.iz .. (ti¢i"n· ~f the theory '•: . 
:·~derly ng · card-xo-vasi;ular respiratory._ fi tn"ess test:s, 
- ~ ~~ '·, ; • ... ' • 4- ::.·.: • "I • .. - •• - '"." 
·a more 'detaileq." inv~~-"ti'gation of need was· -una·ertpken. · 
. ' . 
.. 
,..r 
.The n.ature of :t~1 . . instr11ctional problem and the· 
. ' • . ~ ~ ne~d was rel.ated 'cl,osely 'to the conc·ept ·of f~tnes,s ( and 
• I ' thu~ ·::fitness · test~~g) · exg:r;eis~d in the ·Grade x · progra'mme 
.. -~ · . ' ~ . : . , ; 
' 
'-~ 
- i r ·-
. _ .. , . 
•' > . 
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Now., ,t.rhile no sta't~~a~.t of {h~ · c9nc~pt.·. ~f . fitiies~ .. 
. ·~ , ' . : .... .. . : . . . . . 
is made in. t.rte= studen~ Il}?~ual .< Saund~r~ , 19 77 )J cer·tain clue.s 
' . ' . ' . . - \ 
do exis:t. bri -page . 37 the foJ:lowing "sta·texvent can be . fo1md· . 
. , .· _. · w .; can ~en~ r:a1,ly e.s ~abl i~h a's ·.a 
.. 
~~ti~fjctory l~ver~of pHy. ical f~~~ess 
the s;tahd.a_rd, of • ~o · '?ll/ (sic . 9.f P2- "Co~sumed - • 
per Xi~6gram .of bo~y Mei~ht · r ~in~te. 
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This is a clear indication that · the concept· of· · 
·fitness is bas.ed upon what.is .. known as ma~irnutn oxyg~n . 
I • ~ 
-.-
... 
-~ptake; . that~ i;;,. ·.a_ ·me·asur~. ~f ·the bod~ ~i-~i ~Y t0 . ·. 
use q_~yg~~i. to . break do~n foods to 'produ~e ... usabte :.epergy. 
·... . ~ . . : . ·. .. ~ . . . : . " .. . . 
~- This conc~pt/. · a~~- ~~h~· tes~~ · bc3.S~d: ~n' .. 'i.t, ha~~··' a .. 
• ' • • •<o ... ••••• • • • • • : ' , •• • : ~·; • • • ,) • • • • • ' • • ' .·' ...,. : • • 
·.·~ long • a_nd honourable history :·df . s:c.f~ntif,tc aoceptanc~ as 
. . . . . . . . . -
. .. ... 
. -.~the s.in·gle- ·b~st .. indicator .·bf .-a~ .p·erson•s' physical ..  fitbe.ss· 
. I · . 0. ' : . · . . . . . . ' . 
level .- ( Ast.r:a.nd and Sal ~in ., 1~6'1' ) . · ·. . I 
. . 
· The score obt;ained by '·?n indi,vidual on a test of 
maxim\im «<xygen uptake is known as· his/her Max. V02. 
~ V I 
With. this ·in mind the ·. need can be · expre;s.Sed more 
"' . 
· finitely a? · folJiows: 
I · { .. ":;. . . '. II . ·' . i. A heed for the studen-t to ~Q.'e.listr,u:ld the 
..... .... : . 
biolqgical ·ftincti;ns involved. in ·t:ilE< .. ~.apture anA.: · J . 
' . 
utilization 'of \oxy.gen. 
. . . ; . . 
,• 
i 





· -. · . . ·. · ii .. A need for the ~-studen~ .to Underst:and the 
· . . 
. · . 
. ' 
. · · iiJi. A need . for · ~e student to unde~stand that the · ~ · 
fitness . is, tha·t ·c~t~i~-v~sc~ra; · resp{~~t~ry: .: 'Coi}.C:ept o·f 
. . . . ' . . ) 
fitness · i~ a function o.f ·tpe ability of the body to 
· capture and ·utili-ze o,x:ygen. ' ' · 
0 
iv. ' A need for 'the ·stuP,~nt.- to: under·s -t .an4 that;:. a 
• 
. -
test, .ca.lied a max~um oxygen upt~k~ te'st, can me~sure 
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v: A n~~a fo.~ the ·student to unders.tand the :r~tionale 
behind,, . and . the me-thodology o~, the maximl,l.m o_xyge:n ·urtake · -
·test. ·. 
.. 
I ' ', , • • • ~ ' 
Z:.  'need ~or t})e ' 'student ·to Qe ·abie to. ca'lculate. : ' 
r · - . . . . . . . ' . . 
.. . vi. 
. I 
' . •• • jl 1. '~ . ~ 
I ,' : ,/ ' 
·1- - . 
: ,' 
.. ;.. 
.I~- Mcix~ - "~2 sc<;>r~·: .~h~r( g_iV~n··-: ~e ,.'~ppropi-iat~ _d.~t·a-~ ·:.·.:"'.·.: . '-:.· .~ · . ...... , 
:vl'i\ ·A-. n~~~ - -~~·~._.- ·t~e : studeri:t .::.:t~-- :~~: ~abi-~ ·· .to 'i:~~-t~it>t~·t ..... · · .> · · .. -· · ... · · .. 
' -' •! I ' ',o I ' ( ... , ' • < ' ' • ' , ' '• ,_ 1 • , ,, ,' • ' ~ '' _: ' ,;· . -' •, ' "; ' .~ • • • .' • ~ '' ,·. ,.: ' .. ' ',·,,, ' •': ' ' ' ' ' 
·a ··Max .-.. ·vo2 .. $core .·in .'terms o'f "i ts.~i:in·dication.·of iev~i ···af ·.-·. -'· .. ·.: .. .> · · _: : .. 0:: 
: . • • ' • ' , p • ' ' ' : : I ' " ', • • ·' ,' · , ,' ,, ' ' '.·o' 
.. ..... · .. . . " .' .. .. . . 
.. .. fitness.: · " : · . l. . , .-
.-I , o ,o o o 
I • ' , ,• ' • ~ "": ' ' \ ' : ' 
··. : .. _, 
.. ... ; 
. . ' ' ' . . ' . .. ' ... · . ·. '"' ' '· ' 
To further -substantiate. ·11-eed, ·13 · physical' ed'll.ca'tibn 
' . ' .. . ' ' ' ' 
teachers involv~d , in tea~hing the Grade X programme were 
: • , ' . '\ I, It:-' , , '\ / ' 
·interviewed ·by ·t,he ·. allt~6.r. Ail thirte~n. of ,· th~ teaehers' 
' . £:' 
.. . ·~ 
:comple~~d a ques'tionnai·re--'·-(see Appendix 'A .-) . concern'irig . . 
• • ' • • . , ' •. ~ ' .. : • • • ., . , I • 




the area~· ·~·of . th~ appiied· __ phys'i~logy _.p~ogramme -which t~e . · 
• · • • ~ . ? • 
tea·chers · felt. requi;r,e.d .'.q,ddltio.nai ini3tr~ction~L -miiie~i-al.·. 
: . . .. -





• '.' . -
sach . tea6Her wits ' · i~ques .tecr ·to indicate . f iri rank orde:(. ) - . ; . ·. ~ 
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c, That the student will identify that Max. vo2 ' ..,__ 
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In addition to ra.ting e.ffecti vness ,' the 1.3 teachers 
· r . . .. 
were asked to make :ii rating _c.oncerning the p:r:acticali ty 
o·f each medl'unilrned~a combination in their own scl"iqo.l 
si'tuatiofl. A . th'ree -pSint rating or' 1-pra~tical,, .·z-:~eutrc;ll 
and 3~~m;;aCI:.ical ~as u·s~d- ." (FOJ' details see questionnaire 
Appen_dix ~- ) · - .: · ~ 



















·Student · B~oklet · 
Slide · -+ tape · 
Slide + script 
n 
· Fi-~mstrip~· + .tape 
··Filmstrip '+. · 
script " a 
0 
,. 
..._ Booklet + slide + s~ript · 
B~o-klet + f:ilmstrip 
· + script. 
"· 
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From Table III it can be seen that video~ta~es, 
, 
· .... 
slide + _tape and filmstrip + t~pe must~be ~f;~ounted 
. .. . . I . 
due to the virtual consensus regarding th~ imp:r;act.iGali 'ty ·. . .· · : .. •·.' 
.. ... :., ..... ~. 
of these m,rdla in Newfoundland's schools. ' "· . ' · · · ., ~ . f 
The ·bedia considered mos't practical by the te-.achers ~-
were: 
L Student booklet 
~ ii. ·Filmstrip . 1'.' 
·. iii . Filmstrip .. + .script·. 
Direct questioning of the respondants concerning 
their preference of me"dia gave incpnclusive results ·as 
{ .. 
the expressed differences .between 'th~e liste.d above was 
,.. .. . 
I 
sligh~. 
Selection of. Media 
1 Resolution of1' the ~iverg~nt viewpoints conce;rning. 
. ' 
· cnoice of media 'was 'achieved using a tl1:ree st.age · process.· 
• '" • ' ' ,· ' ' , , ' I • • ' 
· ' Stage One · - From the e_ieveJ:l l{sted :media/m~d;a 
combi~atlo~s those which were unsu1table on production 
~ I 
·. ' :- . . .. ·. ground~.· ~e±-e .el~m-inat;ed . 
.. 
·' 
f '.. • ' t ' 
; , Stage . Two .. '- Those media wh.i·ch were· considered 
. . . . . , . .. . -~ ~ 
ine ff~cti ve (' audio.:tapes- . j and/o;- impra?ti c~l ( video-
. :, ~ti' ~ . ;~ •. 
.• 
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- ·~ 
tapes· ) were elimin~~, 
-3 3-
. 
Stage Th.re~ A compined effecti vn~ss:....'practicali'ty '· 
. . . 
. EP-score., wa_s . <;:al,culated · for ··each medium/~edia combinatioJl. 
' . . \ . 
'rn both. the ·e:f~ec:tivness ~n.d the · practicality ·ratings_ 
a fow s'core. 'was "better•i. an'd represented ir nior'e· ideal 
. . 
medium. · 
Equal weightin·g was given to both · effectivness II 
and pract:l_cality and the, ~P-scores were c~lculated by 
finding the product of the mean effectivness rat>ing 
and the ·mean practicality rating 'for each medium/media 
combination. ' ln this also, a lowe'r . score represents a 




It sh~-ut~noted that the EP-.scor.es have a i:.heore.tical ,. 
' . 
range of one to z,line, .witn. one . repre:Se~tirig an ideal 
~ . .. 
,rnedium/rne?ia ~omlt>inatio~ ~d nine · repr~sen~ing an i mpractical 
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T:i>J3LE IV ·~ ..







~ii<ie·· + ~ tape 
Slide + script 
Filmstrip.+ tape 





t scri.pt · 
s.lide + 
script + 
• . r 
: ·'itThe preferred medium. 
3.92 
3.06 
1. 98 '• 





1. 92,§ ~ 
l. 80 f 
1.69 
. From Tabl~ IV it can be seen that the. st;U'aent· 
,. 
booklet has· a score which .most. nearly approaches .the ideaL 
' I 
· ' · On the basis of.' ·this s..co.re a decisi()n was made to 
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I 
I CHAPTE~ v 
. I 
PRO'ouCTION . AND FORMATI-VE E;V~LUATION .. •. 
~ .· 
' . 
. .. ' . ~ . . - . 
Th~ . inr tructional booklet .~as p'rod-qced within 
certOi~ con.stf ?ints i~posed .by the. facilities and . 
~ 
equipment ava · lable to th.e autho.r and by the _proposed 
rnethod .of r rnas.s prodilck.ion. 
It was d~cided tb~t, at '.least until the com-:-
. j . 
'pletion' o-f tj'e s~ative evaluation, all repr~d~ction . 
would be by _ay·of Xerox copies. Because · of this 
.,. : ... 
all' illu·strations' were limi1;ed to black and _white 
. ' .. 
~~ .line:.'drawing·s·. · · .. . 
Al_l page masterS:. corita·~_ning · iilust~ations were 
p;r.oduced ·on 16n ~ 12" paper, w{th ~he hand•produced 
' . 
line _drawings bei~g overlaid with text pro¢hiced· on . 
I' • , .'.'' 
· ari .I.B·.M. typewrH:er using O~TOR typ'efac~ .  The page 
• 
~~ster w~s ·t .hen· photographic.ally ied.uced · tQ a standa-rd , , 
' . • • Jr ;. . " • • :· ' " . • ' 
S~" x ~1" paper sj·z~. :· · · 
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p;roduced using dry transfer let-ters. 
~ -
Fo:rma·tive EvaluQtion 
: · .. -. · _·F·o~a~~vel'e~a,l~atio~ _was Widertak.~n _ ~~ing _ ~- two s·~·age · 
at>~:r;o~cn . . :__ .-Firs_t, -_the m~ter.~_ai was st~eiie.~· ~.y --(a) . ~ .con.~~~~ .:·. 
..-. :_ .. ', . ' . ... . •'.·' ! . . - :.. ·.' ·.. : ' ' :. ' ~ - -· .. -.. .. .- . .: . .... :. ' : ·. ' .. ··. '. 
ex~rt · 't!lhO _' Wasj:asked. to. scrutinize · the material with 
• • • :. ' • . • :. ·:;~· ... ••• . ·• • •• • • . . .. •• ' , • ~- i' •• :· · . - ~.: ~ · ·. · :· . . ... • -~ · ••• • ·: · , • •• • •. \. 
-~es.p~rct ·to· ... t?.~-::~.~ccuracy_: .of .· ~e- .. ~~~t~al · ~o_n-~en~_.. ·. · (b._)< . _·le.-~rner - : _ 
. . ' ~p~~~s . <who we~e.: ask·e·ci<tp' st.uqy the m~te.'r~~.l·_ wi~ :-~-rn~h-~~·i~ :. 
\ . 
· On . the sq·i £anliitY. of. the. rna tefial for . the Prqpdsed . target 
popula:tion-. . (c)' a m¢d~a_,exper~ who was ~s·k.ed 'to -make c6inriien't .' 
· -
on th,e clarity and effectivness of- the-·use ··of- the chosen 
' . .. . , ~ 
. · ·. 
- ' 
media .. 11 . . 
- Second!~ the material was ·. u~ea· by ~- gro~p- of twent:¥-: 
I, • . ; ' 
· five Gr'a~e -~ -~tud~nts _-enrolle~ in credi~ 'phy,sic;:a.l . educati.dll. 
.. , · I~ the ··_cas~ .. o~: · ~~ .~~ont~~~·, : ~~a~.~.~ ~d~ ni~~-~~: s_p~fi~.l~~~~ 
·. an intei:View _be·t:Ween :the· ~peci·atist · and th~ _. autho~_wa.s\ · · . 
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.. -.. ·r 
. i 
· .I' 
.· .: . 
,: .- ._ 
:. .. 
_•arr'angeci ' an¢1 ' at \.t~icn . ail suggestions fo_r : imp.rove~en t were . 
·: ~~~·or~~d~ . : Al~·_ .. imp~ov~frle·n·t.s . su.g'ge~tfia· .by-- -~~- . speciall~-i~ · \ ' · · · 
<.,.e~ inco,;;or.ated ini:o a ';ec~na a;af~ ~S~d ~Y th~ -~tU+~s: . · , .; Ji : 
· . - . _: · · In.'· ~e- ca~·e ~:~ . the· -~tud~nts· . the:~-i~~_o; . adn}l.n~-~·te:id~ . - :,_ -- . · · . : ... - - ~ ~ -- . · 
!·~· ,: · 
·.>·. 
'. . . . . ': ' ' - .. · ' -· - ' ' - ._. ' ·. : ' . .. . - . ' ., . . - ' . . '. ' -~ .- . . . ~ J ' -' ~.- .::_ ' . . t.~.~---.·.:.· -~~ 
' " · · · . ~:~!n;!:::ron:t· :;:::. 5~~; ;e::::~.~:t::;e:t.J' . ·••· ·· · i .·• !£J~Td 
~ ,· .• -.... • . _
1
, .' stud_Emts 'were . asked _to _-incUca·te ,· -- ~n·. a_ .bi. cink_· sneet-prov~·de'd, :._ . . :·. . : · · .. -\:;;-:J;;~:.L 
- -1 .-. .-~·-8t··'l . 
. .-.' r _... -: -th_ e -- b,:·e ·s. t' .-~~----~~;~_t .· a ... ·~~-e:dt_s - .~.t~ ~~- ·i~~-s. ·: :~~~--t·i~.~a{: : ·p~~k~~~.- .• :· · . ;~· --·_:: · -~: .. ····- ·.·_· f~~~J:. 
I · ';;t~--r ... ·, . -. _::-'_ . , . -._._ .· · . ~ .Fa·~ -- ~e-~ai:l~:- ~£-· -~~~.ci~~~~~-8 . s~:e_-. ~~;~n·!1~-~--~ - _: ·.·_ .. ·_·: · ·{'- · .. ·. ·. -. ·: "'.~· < ;- ·· · ~!¢~ ~-, -.--'_-. . . ., .. .. .. . . . ~ _·· .-... - - . . -... :·· ·. - : _-;:·;:< -: =··. _ _ . , • ·.-:. - .- . • .. ~ • . • ·., .: · . - :_ -L-~ -.:- . _· :·:.- -:· :·;· .. ·~-- .. :·-:.--_ -f.~~'-·'W· 
r :.•' . '' •' • •, ; • ' ·~ '• •,1 • ' '', ' •.'' ' ' ' I, •'<• •• • '•, ' ': ' • l •) .• • I ' ' I ' • I ' ,\\ • j ~1 
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In addition, ~he students were asked to indicate which 
·-
areas of the 'in~tructional package· .required · further 
:. elab.<;>r~~i.on tc) . a;L.d .. con;p~ehension. Info·rmation ·from' 




~ . . . . 
" 
o I 0 ~ • 
. .• 
·.the quef:H~.iops·· concerning .th~. :bes-~ ,md .w:ors·t · ~~·pect~ .wa~ :· . .. 
: · ·.·· ·of l~~t~e ··use ~s ·. ~'li .of t~e·: ~~nun~~~s ··~~~:re·. ::eith~·r hi.ghi;_> ' ... :. . '· .· . ... · 
0 ' , I ' ' ' l ' 
1 
' .. : • ~ .' ' • ' f • ' ' • ; ' - : , 1• : ' -~I : ' , · : ' 1 '. ' I ' ' : '<l. : • • , ' / 1 ·: ' '• 
0 
. . fc\vor~le . or .-we.r ·e iJega·ti_ve iii : a vag~e ... or . g,E:meral manner~ :: .. :·.: .· . ··. : . .. , 
: . · · · r·nf:o~a~i.~~~ . ·· front th~-. ·.s·~6~f9~ .. --.r~~·~rd .  iri9 ·.:~.~ea:<~h·~~h . ·.'.:· ·. · .. · .. :. · ·: . . . . . 
.' required . ~~ii'f~~~t{o~ iri~·icat~~. that . i:t··was·· in .. 'the': ' ..- . · ... ·: . 
a~ea -~f th~ . calculatl.o~ ~f ' M~ix. ;.~0'{; ~·a:~ :J~i·~~~n~l ~· 
-· 
instructional ' ~aterial ' was neede4. 
After .the i.nclusion~ of additional· material cqve~iiig 
the calcula~i'~~ of Max. · vo2 .. ~e ·. ins!=ructio~al . ·p~~~ag~ was 
considet~d ready fo~ · ·a ·:more formal, sunmu:ltive; · evaiuatio~. · 
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.. ·: SUMMATlVE .' EVALUATION 
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ThrotigJ:l · th~ Jd.ria cboperatio11 of both the · l\valon N~ith 
. . . . ' ~ . . 
· rr:tegrat~d ·and the ~valon . Consoiidated· school boards, 







The students used f.or the t~S:ti.rig ·of.· .t)"le instructional 
pa·ckag~ -were all ~egu.iar member.s qf the :GJ;ade' . ·x credit 
p'hysic~l . educiirtion . .. class~~ at t'heir re'spec't~'V~ ·schools·. 
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All~ students ( n=Si ) . w_ere randomly . as~igned to. 
one. -of . t:wo grOl:lPS,. 
~ . 
Group A ( n=26 . } ~as given a pre:.:. 
test·, _ the. e~peri.m·ental . tre:atrnent .. (. ie . . the -:in.s:truc.t it?na~.l . 
.mat·e·r~~~ .: ·an~ .. the ti~e: to ~~:t:k . through· ·it:. }' - ~n~-- ~ :po-st;~·· . . -
• ~ • I" ,. • • ' • • 
test.: Gr.oup: :~· < n=2/ l ·~e·i~ ··a~~ig.n~d ;;1. ci~mmy pr~...:t~st·, 
•• • J • • • 
' • ··.· 
the treitment . { as for group~ ! ·_and : th~ ~o~t-t~st~ : 
• •• • ' 0 ' 
. This design. was used in'· an a~ttempt ·to m·eas.-trre t;he 






Bot,h groups wr:o~e · identical· po·st:..:tes t s while 
... 
gro~p A _adq.i tionall~. ~~~ate the same ·test ·instrurn,ent as 
· .. 
·. a· pre-tes.t . · 
J •. 
\ 
: <::Ju~·stions, . in ' the ma)or·it:y of· which the student -was 
\ ., . . . : 
required t'C) ' writS! in -.a s~ng~e . wqrd : ( or shor.t _ p~rase r 
answer. 
•, 
T.ilis de~ign .was ~~'ed .' ~6 minimiz-e· t.l:l~ ·po-~sibli~ty 
' ' ' o I : ' ' ,' 'I o 
StUdent . m.aJti~·g ·a gu~~9· a.t ~he _· an.l,?W~~~. · . . . of the 
. . .·. ~ 
Table· VI · l i s .t .s .' the op)ectiv~s · whi,.ch .~t ·_was hoped . · 
' I , - • 
the .lns.tz:~c.tional · pack_a·ge w~uld. ~eet ·along .~i'-th: t~e" 
. que·stion (s),. ·~hi,~h test _that ~bjective / .,.:.rh~ .nqtati~n . 
for .th~ .. object-iv~s is c;:onsistant with that · in Chap·ter·. Th.ree.: ,. · . . 
. . '• . . - ·: . 
. , . ... 
. • 
I • • ' 
:·.· 
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- 'OBJECTIVES AND. TfiE QUESTIONS TESTING THEM 
( 
Obj~ctive Qu~stion · 
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9bjec.tiv~ : Qu~s~ion · 
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· ·. . -Tes.ting Pr¢>c~_dure :_ 
-~-
All . su~j.ects· were <Jive_n -.a~· identifica\iqn coqe 
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pre-test WeJ;:e administered a dummy pre-test of comp'cnable 
' c· " I ·, 
dLffic~l ty. designed · to ta~e .the s~nie· tim~~ ·to , . co~~lete'. 
The dummy . p~~ ... tests. w.~re eon~eriied w-it'~ ·.a·~atom.ical 
. .~.. . . . . . . . . . . . . - ' . . . . . . 
. iden:tiHcation .and wer.e .discreiely. discarded follow-ing ·.· . · 
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. . . . . 
all r~qu~sts for additional inforrnat~on and asked the 
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student to see· him later if the information was still 
required. · In this· manner· the ins.tructional material 
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was in no c~se supplemented by v.erbal ~nput. 
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Follo~'.ing· exposure to ·the instruc·t .i.onal .materiai 
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all students wrot.e t~.e post~test .. 
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ques.tionnaire d~signed to ··collect basic 'l?i·ogra;P.hicc3;1 
data,. ~e· . · i .. 
. i. The stu.dent is age·. and sex 
ii. Th~ .student 1 s ·exposure to high schoo) ... b~qlo9y. 
iii. : The student 1 s att·i tude towa;rds the instructi.onal · 
.· ~:)ackage. ...· .. 
iv. The student's attitude t .owards J?hY,~:ica~ .. ~ducatiori .: : · 
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Analysis of Data 
The· data was analysed in,. an atternot ·to· ans'wer th~ 
• .. • J..• •••• '. : •• 
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,f • •• • 
. iii. . t~at . w~s the eff~ct_ 'o.f 'tt{~- 'pre--test' on 
p·ost-te's t performance-; 
. :·· · 
i v·. What was ~e effect of · ~xpo~ur.e to high · · 
. . 
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" PRE-TEST/POST-TEST ITEM ANALYSIS 
./ 
.. 0 
' ' x2 ...... ,;:· Questi~m Pre-test Post-test 
number # % '. # % 
1 9 34.00 25 96.15 28.44 *** 
2 0 0.00 22 84. 6;~ co ' *** 
3 · 0 0. 00 -23 88.46 co *** . 
4 j 11.54 24 92.31 147.00 ***-'' 
5 
. ~ 
1 3. 85 2~ 96.15 529.00 *** 
.. 
6 
6 17 65.38 26 100.00 4.76 * . \ 




·a 1 3. 85 22 84. 62. 44:J, . OO *** 
·. ' 9 0 0.00 24 92.31 co '~~* * . 
10 3 11.54 -. 25 9'6 .15 161.3.3 *** 0 
11· 1 3. 8~ . 24 92.31 52.90.· *** 
12 0 0. 00 23 88.46 co *** 
13 0 .o ~ OQ . 21 Ao. 77 co 'k** 
~ 14 1 3. 85. 19 73.08 4~0r0 **1< 15 0 o. o·o 20 76.92 *** c 
.. ~ - !.. ' • 
16 - 2 7.69 21 so .• n 200 J 00 *** 
'i 17' 4 15.38 26 100.00 121.00 ***·. 
18 1 ' · 3!' 85 26 100.00 . 484. o·o *** '. 
If 19 2 7.. ~ '69 26 100.00 242.00 *** 
~0 2 7 ~ 69. 24 92.31 200.00 *** 
... 
\ . ,· - . . ~1 0 '0 ~ 00 26 100.00 00 *** 
e 22 2 . 7. 6.9 25 96.15 264.50 *** 
23 2- . . 7. 69 23 . 88.46·- 1 80.50 *** ,, 
' . ~i 24 22 ' • 84 0 62 26 100.00· 0. 72 j 2·s .. 10 ' 38 0 46 23' ~8.46 . 16. 9Q *** 7 
' ~ 
. .. <; 2'6 10 38:46 23. 88.46 · 16.90 *** 
"· 
... 27 ' 2 7~. 6'9 .. 22 84.62 2oo.oo *** 
-
" 28 l 3 ~ as · 22 84'.62 441.00 *** 
~ 29 ·3, 1l:o54 ' 24 84.62 120. ~3 *** ] 0 3 1lo5-4 ' 22 84o62 120.3~ *** ~ -. . . 
31 3 i1··. 54 22. 84,62 120. 3 3 *** 
'* p< '. '05 *'* p<~ 01 . "' **p< .. OOi , ·. 
' . 
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-- From the item analy~is it c·an be seen that all 
. . . t 
but two of the items showed pre...:test/post-test 
.i_nc_reas~s which we-re sigz:ti·fiaant at wel! beyond the 
• \ I • 
·cx=O .'ool.lavel. The exce.l?tions ·to this were. i terns 6 \ ' 
and 24. Item · 6 was significant at the ci=O ~OS. level 
•' 
.  
whlle i tem _2 4 s}~owed no ~i.gnificant .. clla·:nge. -.. Th~ 
low, and nol'l-significance · , ':r.esp~ctivly appear to be 
due to tl'le very high levei_:, of. pre-test performance. 
. ' -
~ 
In item' 6, &5.38% scored .correctly on the pre-test 
with 100% ·scoring correct·ly on the post-test. For 
item ,24 the percentages were · s·~.62% on the 'pre-t;_est 
. : . .r 
. . . . 
and 100% on the pos.t"-fest ~ · .J_,., 
• f' • • a ' ; 
~ . . ~ ' 
' . . , Thus it can _b.e seen. that highly sfg!lificant_ 
. irnproveine_nts in' pe:forl!lan~e ,?er~ rec:orded, o.n a;l;l but 
. ., ' 
two of t~e test . items.. On .both of : the nqn-significant 
l. . . • • . . • .· ~\ .. ~ 
· ~mprovement it¢ms the ' post-test -~coffe· was · 100% and .thus· 
' . ' '. . 
.. ..~ • ' • ' I ' 
the .iack ·pf ;·-~·igriifi,cance wajs ·probably Aue to a ce~l±ng· 
.·. . ~ ·..... . '· .. ~ · .. ··· · ~ ·, · ·: 
effect. -tbes9n_· figures indi_~~te .that ' learning. 
; occured on all i tem5. 
. . ' 
. '. . 
' ·. " l ' . . . . ' 
s.uccess I _Fa.:(.l~r~ ,_ .. l;>re-.knqwledge .·and. Qinter fer ce Indic~s .- .· 
;F9r_, any .. itEJ on. w})~cb~· a -p:~.-test ~. _post- t, st -de~y~~ Js· 
use.d .a ··giyen su~~ect mus~ , £all · ~nto. -on~ of f o'ur ca~agprieS. :~ . 
,- .... 
e ·.' ~ • I . 
"'' lA•. 
;· 
r . , . :.. ' . ~ . 
. 
( -~ .. " c '. . .· .. · .. ._ .. ... 
. ' 1 ; 
; ·' 
: . :-. 
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i. Itei:n incorrect on the pre-test ~1'\d correc_t 
on ~he . _post-test. {Il~C2) 
I • ' -
pre-tesf and 'the 
\ 
. . . 
ii.- -.:i:tem . cprrect .. on both t~ 
po~t-:-test' . (Cl-'C2) · 
, iii. Item incorrect ol:J, both the···pre-test arid the · 
post-te~t~ (Il-I2) 
iv. Item correct on the pre..:..test and incorrect on 
- . ' 
the post-test. (Cl-.i2) 
-
,_(] 
~ , ' 
Now, those sul:::ijects .falling into 'gro_up ii have.;not 
1 
11 • II,. 
benefited·from ' the ·instructional package'by virtue.of their~ 
previous knowledge, wh_ile those in group iii h~ve f~liled 
!=-o benefit '.~Y virtue. of ·the~r continued ignorance of ·· 
the • material aftet compl!'!t_ing .the package. G;rol,lp :l:-' 
.-
represents those ~ho have, pe~efi te·~ frqrn .the package 
-,?. ~--
while tho_se _ i n group ~v h~~e -had ~reviously held .correct 
- .. 
information -i;n1;.e.rf_e.r~~ with _t -o' 't?e exte·nt -th~t they 9ave 
an inc6'rrect answer pn the post-~est to a question on 
' , ·· ••• I' 
whlch t!:ley had prev;i.ously sqored. 
.... . .. ' .. · . . .· ·. 
. 
Where an elernefit qf 
) 
.. 
gro-~p, may represent those ~~o fai;l~cr .to. learn:· the -
. . . - . . - /' . 
ma.te.r-ial; __ but were ... s\icc.essf~l .in thei r -gues's on· the I_:> r e-·test 
~ ...... 
. ·.· 
but later gue~sed .unsucce.ssf.ully. 
,, 
' ·· l ' . . 
,-,.._ 
.. .. : 
' ·,_ .- . 
·. 
. .. 
, - . 
'· .. 
, . · . 
. . ' · 
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-~~from the_ numbers of subjects· fall~ng into 
the ·four groups''_.it is PC?ssil;>le to _calculate: , 
· a. 'The _ pet:"Centage. of th:o~e wh~ ~id. not know' 
't,he ' ·materiili pn .the .'pre;..f.est who were· .able to ~c;ore 
. ·cor.r;ebtly ~n the post-te~t. This wa.s defiried· ·as the 
.success index. 
b. The percentage of these who did not 
know the material on the pre--ttest and who failed to 
learn the material by virtue of exposure ~o the 
. -"' .... 
instructfonal package • This was defined as .the failure 
index~ 
.. 
c. ';rhe pre-knowledge_ index· I!£!·fers to the 
. -_. 
percentage of the population which scor~d correc~iy o~ 
, , I , ,, •. , • . t , 
• , , ' ). .•• • 1 
bo_th the pre-test 'anq, tpe 'post-t~st • . Th;is group. were 
. . . . ~ . ~ .. ·. ~ . . . . 
.. . assumed to have had previo).ls knowledge of the ma:terial 
covered b~ the test item. 
.• ,. e. . . ' • • . . 
·. ,···a. The inte.rferenc~ index refers· ·to the 
percentage o·~ the :Popul~tlon : tihid{, havi~g scored~ .:., 
. .. . ' ' . 
corr~c~lyon an item on the pre:-tes_t,. fails to score 
. correctly· on the .. post-test. It should be noted that 
due . t9 , the low. nUmber of su.bjeGts !:tC_8:r.i:ng · correc·tly 
on·. the ·'pre-t~sts a single, .'subJect them fail_ing tc;> 
• ' - - '!. • 
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score on the post-test c9uses a h~gh interference index 
to be obtained. 
. Table ·IX · sh9ws. the four indices for each· 
of the 31 test i terris. 
. . 
. ·-
From· Table IX it: ·c!ln be ·· seen 'bhat ' on average 
. . . ·. . . " . ~ - . . 
89.08% of those w.f;lo did . not know an item ' o~ · the pre-test 
we.re able .to s,core corr.ectlyj on the post-test, while 10.92% 
failed to do so. I 
Table IX also Shows that on average 13 .. 16·% 
of the population had previous knowledge of the material 
covered and ret~ined that knowiedge through the post-test ·. 
It should be .not.eq h·owever th~t in (lCtuaii ty a very la+ge 
proportion of the popu;tation scor~d co.rre<;:tly on. 'i>oth , I 
• "' • • i • • 
pre·-t~st and po.st-test · on only four of· ·the test ite-ms. 
. . . ,• . .: ·· · ... . . 
·From the data. it cari . ~lso be s~en that : o.n. · five.iag~ , in t-~~f~rence 
' • r • r , / 
0 
' ' • 
occured in 1.12%' of the .popul~_tion, a f~gure whi ch would. 
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: TABLE IX 
'SUCCESS,_ FAILURE, -. PRE-KNOWLE;,DGE . AND I_NTERFERENCE INDI~~S· .- FOR .·E_ACH ITEM 
. . . . 
·: ·.Question . .. Number .of · peopl e -per group · 
·-. . > 11~e;r ·ri:-<:;2 ·- cl-:-·c_2. r1;...r2 ·.c1-r2 . 
Success.'Faf lure ~re-know-ledge Interference 
Index. · ·· · Iridex . ·.Index · · I ndex · 
' ., 
. ·.~-. 
I .. ·· 
; ·. 5 
. . . ' ~ ' 
·, . 
_ .. ... 
' ' ,•, ,' I 
~ ;, I; 
-· . ... 
: .. 
. -
,• , .. 
. ' ' 
·,. 
-~ . ....___ __ , 
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.\ __ ·: 
.: ],1 
· . .... 12 . 
-~ . .. . -
13 . 
·. 1!1 . 
:15 
-·· . 16 
. '.:. ' . :17• 
· · · ·· : .ia · 
··._..,:',: I ,··:' . . : ' 19 ' ,· < , 
. -·.-, --. _. . -. . 2.'o . ·. 
, l '~ • ~ . .. 
. . ., . ' ·.-
. . · . . .. 
- .. .. 
. . 
I • • •' 
I ·, ' 
·_.· 1 ~ - .. -·- ' 
17' . 8 '·1 .. . 
-. . ... _. 22.. ' Q 4 .-
. -~--.--z--3----.. o- _:._ -. - --3;·· 
21 , . . •. 3 . 2. . ~ ·. 
23 . 1 .· . . , 2 . -
-·· .. : 
.. 
9 . •17 
. 22 ·. 1 
-·; 21•'· " i 
24 . . o. 
22 : ~ -'' ~ 
23:. 1 
23 o·: . 
•21 0 
'. t.s.. . 1 
20 ·.:- 9 
' 19 ' : 2 
_··22 . . 4 
: . . . ·: 25 . .1 
2··1:' 2' 
: '22' 2 
. .... 
~ . ·: .· 
.. ' 
·.0 '-
. ' 3: 
A . 
















o· 84'. 62 
0 . ' : 88 •. 46 . 
0 , ' ' 91.30 
· · n 92 . oo 
0 100.00 
0 . 88'. 00 
0 84'.00 
0 92.31 
I 0 91.67 
0 · · 92.po 
0 88 · :46 
0 80 . 77 
0 72.00 
0 76.92-
o~ '. 7'9.17 
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5 •. 56 
15 .• 38 
11.-s 4· 
9 •. ?2 
8. 00 ' 
0 .. 00 
I2. o·o· 
·16. o·o 
7 •. 69 
4.·t7 
a .. oo 
ll. 54 
·19'. 2 3 
28.00 
2 3.. 0 8· 
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TABLE. IX 
~umbe~ of people per· group 
I1-C2 C1-C2 I1-I2 Cl-I2 
,. 26 \o 0 · o 
2-3 ·t 2 0 
22 · 2 2 0 
4. 22 ·a 0 . 
. :·'14 .g . 2 1 
> 14 9 .\_ 2 i· 
20 . :2 I - 4 · 0 
' . 
: 
-·- - - ·-· · 
. , · 
Success F~ilure P.J;"e-know·ledge Inter feren ce 
Index Index Index Index 1oo.y o:o·o o.bo 0.00 
92.oo - - a·.oo .. ·7. 69 .o. 00 
91.6 8.33 7. 6.9. 0.00 
100 .. o o.o·o . 86 . ·62 0.00 
87.50 12::s·o 
. ·, 38.46 1 1.11 
87.50 -·3a.46 . 12. so : 11.11 
83.33 16.67 . 7. 69 . 0.00 
· 2:r-.: 1 . 4 0 ~ 84.00 16. o·o. 3.85 o.oo 19 . 3 ' 4 0 82.6], 17. 39 '. :}.1.'59 0.00 l-9 3 4 0 82.61 17. 3_9. . 11.59 '' O.QO I 
U" 
19 3 ' 4 0 82 .. 61 
1-' 
17.39. · · 11. 59 - 0.00 I 
~--
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Did the pac~age ~its objectives?. 
Fro~ tl1e c;ombined · scores of gr;oups A .and ~, T.able . 
x; it can be' seen ·.that.: in excess of · a4% ·_of tpe sampl_~ 
a~h·i~ved greater th~n· ao%,of .·the ~bjecti':es . . 'Tnis.· .. : 
. surpa.~set the · p~e-de~in~d ·.c'ri.ter4.6n .of acb~ ·ptable 1 
' . .. . . . 
-·.· performance and thus the. pack.Jage can ·b~ said to h~ve 
met i-ts objJ€tives. 
'• 
. ,,., ; 
TABLE X 
THE l'tRCENTAGE OF STUDENTS WlTH 
PERCENTAGE. OF CORREC.T ~SWERS 
15.38% scored lOO% 
26. 9_2% scored 95% or mpre · · 
' 57.69% scored 
65 :~ 8% ·scored 











~ . ~··,· 
. ' 
1 cr.ite~ion for _accectable performance ·was 80% of the 
students achieving 80\ c;:>f ~he_ o.bject:ives. · 
, . 
, . . 
,. 
' . "'"" 
-~ 
• , ;. J • • 
~. . . 
' ... ' · . . }\~~:· . ' 
. . ,• . . · ·. . .· , . ,: . . 
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Effect of Pre-test on Post-test perfonnance 
An F-test was . performed'· in order to in.vest . igate · .-
possil:>le ,di.iferences · b~i;:ween the mearl'S of . t:Jre ;two g~oup ·i ·s~ · 
. • • .:I . • , ' . ' • •. . ' - ' -
post-te5·1: :~~or~.s .. · _ With the ,mean ··for Group .f\ · -'· C~:Xpqsed ·~ · 
to pre-test) 27 .. 1S.t and ·the me~n for G~O~p ··~:.:~- (n'6t . . 
' . \ . : . . . . ·. . . . . . . . . '. - . . 
. !!.... . . ' 
exposed to p 're-test) equ~l to 27.86 no ·.significant . 
. 
difference was established. The F-test .score was. 0.34. · 
.' With df of i I sr an F-scoie· greater than 4-. 03. w.as required 
for significance at a==O. 05. 
r:rom .t;.his it -~~ be seen that exposu~o . the pre-
test h-as no significant effect on po.st-test pe.rforiY!ance. 




A biserial correla1:ion between exposure to high 
' . 
school biology (either p ';revious or . can·curr~nt) and ' 
,. 
test scores ~as calculated for both the pre~test ... ¥,1a 
. ., ~ 
• 
the . post-test_. 
A high correlation on: the, pre-test was., not matched 
' • 
· by the post-test. From this the conclusi'on ca·n .be 
. 
I 
dra":'n ·that exposure to high scnool b~ .. ~l,ogy . was ·pe:J;"h'ap~ .t 
ins·trumental, ;in the attainmept of high · p~e~test, scores 
. ' 
' 
# • • • 
• , ' 
-.. 
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but that _it: had·. no effect ·on, or r .e _lationship to, final 
achie\rment scores~ . 
. . . . ' 
·,. 
J • 
TAE'LE ' XI 
. \ :· :":· . 
BISE~JiAL CORRELATION BETWEEN' EXPOSURE TO 




= 0.94 1 
= 0. 08 • 
Atti tuqe towards the· instructional pa_9!cage, 
on cci1!1'pletion · of the _post-te'st all subjects wer~ 
. I . : . ·. .. . .,. 
_ aske~ to rate.' both . the instructional. packit'ge and their 
·. . . . ' . . .. . . ' . . 
... 
. · p~ys.f.. .c_al e'duc;:ation programme . 'in generaL Th,e · r~t_ings . 
w~re: made o~ · a five poirtt sca·i~ : 1\tdth 'like . ~- gre~t de~_l' 
. ' 
scoring 4 t>Oints· <;md- 'dislike a gr~'at ' d~a1' s.co-iing ~·ero. 
I . 
. 'Like' .a lit:t,.J.e.1 apd 'di.~li-ke ~ · l~ttl,~ t' S .CO:J;"ed ' 3 an~ f · 
.... / • . , ...... . • ! 
,respe:ctivly ~ith . . • no fee.ling 1 : neutral. ~.t a :score of . ·2.~. : 
. . 
The ·me~· sco:re fo~:-_-1J1e _package :was 3 ~ · 46 . compared 
• ~ /j ' , ' 1 
.to 3. 61 .for phy~ic-af education in ·. gene:r(!.l. -Using··. a .. 
' '' ' ' ' ' ~'I( ' ; , .:·• . , , I • 
·' . 
_lr,t' should be .'npt~d that for ,r.elativly small .group's ' 
• ' • • • I o ~ • ' ' £ • • • 
.· , -and. certain -varii:l,.tions · C;>f normal- di.s tnbu-.t:ion rb' iS 
'c'an _ ~-~c-eed ·1 ~00~ .'- ~Th~s --r _b ' s . ~s not _ dir.~c.tly .· , ·,, 
coJilparable to other. c_orrelation scores. . '· 
. .: . . ' . :. . ... ·" ; . . ' . . ~- . 
. ·: 
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t-t:est for depen~ant samples a t-score of o~. 83 was 
.obtained. With df=52 a t,-score of ·2.83 was. required 
at .a=o .05 
. •' 
· Thus it can be. saiq that the at.ti tude . 
tO\'lards the il)'structional · pa.c)<age w_as highiy ·p·ositi.Je· :1· _ 
but, not signi flcan-tiy· d.i:fferent from the s~udept' ~ 
~ . . . -
. ' 
._ attitte towards 'physica~ educati6j, in <ienOral. 
Discussion 
From the d~ta presented and the statistical tests 
performed it can be . seen that oyerall the package was 
. . 
succe·ssful in meeting its ·obje~~ives an~ in teaching 
to a signi~ican t degree_. ·' · 
The administration of thJ/ ..pre-test J:l·ad no significa.nt 
,. ...... 
effect on post-test performa!l~~,) and· thus, in wider 
usage can be included or excluded at the teacher's 
discretion. 
J 
Biological background at . the high school level was 
. . · 
. -
· shown to be: -signif-icantlY r ela t e d - to -p-re-.test scores 
.but unrelated to post-test ~con~s. Thus the package _. 
wou~d appear to negate the effect of differing biolog.ical 
, 
backgro.unds . 
Attitude .towards the package was shown· to be 
. . 
positive ·-and closely rela.ted to the students ·!'lttitude 
tow_ards physical ed~cation · in· gene~al ~ 
• I 
· .. . . · 
. . . 
. ; 
-
. . . 
' . 
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·: Weaknesses / . 
. :· .. 
·:Both th.e· raw data and ·the{ S-~cc~ss/failur.(;/· ind:ices. 
• •• ' ' • • • ,• j : -~ • ." ~-- • • : • ' • • •• :. ' ' • • • • • • ' ~ : .. _ · ~ . 
in~icate t~at oq_~ect.Ly~ ±'I6 · (tes.te.d. . · ~y .' q',le,sti6~. i~) f~}-·1. 
~ · .. • , ~-:·~ .. . ·~: - ·- ·· \, 
short '9f:. 'the accepted 8o.%.:.ap% cr~tena for · a.c:::cep,tab·l~·. ' 
pe~foimance·. . .. ' 
Thus a dec:lsion was n\~de tha t .. · in·forrn'ati~n ' in this 
area he strengthened. This was achieve¢].. by . the· ~ddition · 
( riote_d 1:.6 in tre: final a_nunend,ed d.raft 0 f th~ instructional 
package .- . s ·ee Arpendix E ) of .. a specific statement and 
reminder on thl s~ar.y page to .the eff~ct th.at the 
expl:red a~r 'is~ ) collect.e4 during the la$t minute of 
stre11uous· exercise. . . . 
. . 
·· .. ; . , I·f· sho~ld. b .e · ~6ted that·~ th1s · ·rnadifi.6~ti~~· . ~o .. t};l(/.· 
. . ' 
. i.nstru~~.ion'al p?ickage·· was not tested . .' It: was . _.fE~lt~ by· :' ··- . 
• • • • 0 ~ 
the a~r '· th~t· the ·marginal nature of· the :w·~akne.ss : 
' ' • ' ,_.' ' o o ' ' ' • " \ ', ' ' • ' • ' ~ • .0 I ' 
and ··· th,.,,~/sinipl~9~i ty .. ~f" the add~d, ·mat~:ria~ .. made :i::e-:-.te,st~ .. ng: .,- · · 
·6f -tfi·e.·wl;ole .pack·age ~uperfluous ·: ,>.'··. · ··· · . · 
.. ; .~ ' . ~ ' ' 
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·: . ~: - ~~z· · .. : .. · - ~ ··.· · .. . - ~~ 
, . ..·'· .... ·. ,····· . .· 
. . .. · ·. _;N~w'~ounP..l'and : schools . wil.l. be uridert~ken . ·in.· tw·o : se.pa.'r~te :_ . .' ··· . .. :'.· .. _.._ :>. · .. 
• o o o .. : ' o 0 • .. o ' • ' .. • I ' '. t ' • · , • 0 o ' : :• • ' ' 0 ' ,' • ',~ o • ' .' ' ' •', o •• • o , .' • , ~ ' ', , ' · , o M ' I { : ' ' ,· I ,. : ·~ ... ' • .. • ' . ·, : ' o _. .',: 0 ' ' • ' o ... I , I 
ways. ·· :1n ' .the ·:firs.t instance the ··material :will be. -avai19-ble. : · ... · :·: :_ .. _...- · 
' o • 0 I ' ' ' • 'o I ' ' ,: ' ',~ o ' ' < ' ' ' , ; 
· , • • 1, ,!, •. thr~u9h .. 'the Re_stiurce ·ciear.i-n9housEi o.f the·: oi.vi-~ion··. of .·::: . . · . 
. . . _ : . ': .·: . : . .. .,~ ·_:·_· ·. . · . . · ' '. 
:.Learning Res.ources, .Memorial un~versity of Ne,wfound1and. 
. . . . ' ' . . , . . 
In this situation the C).e~ri,nghous~ : will hold_.:·rnast.er 
. . ' . 
cop)..es of tihe booklet which individual ~-c;:~oC? ·~~- . will be· 
·.-. 
I . 
· ... ' : .... · 
perm~ tted to dup1icat~ at · the:lr own cost. ·. Tq:i.s is ·seen 
; . ·, •, . ~ 
as . an inter.im; stop..;g_ap_,'\ol.~tion . to the .. · distri~iltio'n 
' ' • • • \• • I ' ' ' ' o ' ' .~:· ' • :: ' : ·. 
proble_m. . ':·,· <· . 
. . ' - . ' ' . . \ . . . . . ' :~ ' 
· Final·,_. large .scale , ··dis t~ibution' . is .-con ti~ g~n t 
. ' . . - ' .. .... . .·· . •,' ' .. .· . 
. ' . . .. . . .. , ;. 
.. 
, . '-.."-) . ·. : .. 
' :- .'' 
up6n . . the, .a~~eptance of . ·fh~ b,~oklet ,:' ":~~ : a <c~q~.ired t:e~t · 
' . 
. '\ .. _ 
' . 
- .. :. · .... 
supp).~mimt ;· ·t,y the'· Provirc~~.l, · · ?hysital Educat.ion ·. 
. . . : . . ~- ,·· 
. . ' . ' . .; . ' . : . ' 




· -~onal . p,a.fk.ag~ _ be __ _.s~bmrtted· ,tci'. th~ . conuni t tee ·n<;:>. la,ter 
' ·. · , o.' 
-~han ·it~:' .spring · ~~~si'o~.· i9.79 ~- ·· B~:fore .·submissi.otLi't .. :i_.s hop~d · 
. ·.. . . . . . . . - . . : '. . : ._ -... ~ .-, . .. 
... · .. 
,_: 
.. 
. to have. ~he.:'book1·e:1: master' pages ~~-made : with. ' t~pe set . 
- . ·. . - ·, . . I : . : ·. . : . . . ·. . 
··-:· 
. ~ritten m~terial· ~eplaciric/.·the .tur.rent typ_ew:r;;itte~ : 
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QUEST I ONNJ\I RE 
.Within the APPiiED PHYSIOLOGY area of the Gra6e X 
Credit physical education p.rog:ramme there a-re" many areas 
which required additional' ins0tructional waterials . · Plea~ e 
seiect ' the_ three . areas, fro-m those list-~_d bel'ow·, .which YOU 
feel · are MOST in need of addi ti6na_l instruct!,onal rnat,_~ria.l. 
When you ha·ve dec;i9ed on th~ . three wh:fch you·. feel. 
ne.~d attention -please rank the·· ,lst -· 2nd &: 3rd in nee'd, 
. ./ · •. :. ·. ' . . ' " . '· . 
_L___ • ' - - , . . 
.: ::·.:{ ' .. : ·: . ·Are~ . . .. ·: ~ani< :· (~~re_e -~71{~)- :::: · . 
· ·Ftn~i~.n ,_o·f· the - ~:eart ·. .. . . . · . .. · . .. :.: .. .... 
. · . ,, . . .· . ' · .... , .. 
; Function . 6·-f th.e lung_s 
· ·f:i.mc ti'on .of muscles 
L 
·! Funciion of blood· 
.... 
Measurrnen-t :. of 
fitn.es s. 
·Maximum oxygen uptake 
; Testing, · ·: · 
'Measurfuent- of ·strength. 
: .. .., :· . ' ·' 
_ Measurmerit · o£ . 
f'le>db i li ty _~ . .. 
·' ... 
'·. ~. 
' . . . ' . ., ' • . ,.,·. 
.'J,.on·g : TerJ1l : ·effe~~·$ ·C?f · 
ex·erci' se~:- :. · · ·- .•· . ·• 
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. Now obviou~ly an in~tructional package can be produced 
~n a. va~iety.' o ways. Some 1 of'~the ·m.eqia· which can b~. u~~d · are 
·· · s~ch, things as lides, films-trips., ·audio -t ·apes o_r s :tuden t . · 
booklets. Not~ 1~ of .the.rn~dia are ·.as .effective --as -each. other 
' an'd, .'ce.r.tai_nly' t ey are nO't ' al'l : .e.qti~Jly ·practica:i for class' .. ' . 
- roo~ . use •. -:ro .eljsur~ ··-t·ha~ '):he ' .. _in,s·tru'ctional package is . . - . . . . 
produc:e9 ·in , such Cl. W'!-Y.· tha·t.~ .f·r•_i"J11 ·be : ·of .the _g:reate·st' us_~_-. :_ 
. to t _he . gre_a:test _· \IJ_Tlber ... of·p.eo,p;t ·~ _' J .woti~d - ·seek you help in :.' . 
d ·eciding·. the. ·med a in which it ·!w"i 1'1 . be;·· p·ro.duce d . .: .. · 
': : ·· Listed·· be ow• are severa'l o'f. ·the ·media whi.ch .it . is · ' ·.·- · 
·. PTCI.Cti~a~ :fo.r )n~ to . jn:·:odu<;:e ·: --For eCI.Ch . rnedium .· I ' wo_uld .. like."to ' ·. 
. you to - g1ve .. TW.O· r ting~- . The first ra.~ing concerns ho,., - . 
effective you thi k' .that. partic_ular medium is. ·For ins.tance 
you might· think t at' student b'ooklets are' a very effecti~ve, · -
way· of prese!lting informati:on w.hile vilfeo~. tip.e.s are ineffec:tive. 
· Thus on the sca-le's ·below ·you_. , would indicate very effective 
··with a 1 and,. ine~ff otive · wi'th a 3. · , 
· The se~6nd atihg concer~s- how pract{cal. you thi~k . 
'the medium ·.would b. for ·· you in YOUR ~CHOOL • . Thus if you hav~ 




: .. '. 
:· 
f._· · . . • 
•,. 
.I 
f .ectl. ve ~Ineffective 
. •, 
.P.r~ctical-:-r'mprac ·t· i .cable · 
... ~ , . ... . 
Media 
Audio t0:pes ·/ : · . 
. ' Slid~_s .-
' ' 
'·: 
. ... '· ' 
: ' .. 
" ~ . ,' ·- . ; ..; ' .. :· 
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Having given thought to· ·the various media and their 
~atings please think of the three most desirable forms 
of instructional package and rank them first, second and 
.third)· ·-· 
I 
1. Most desirable . form of packag~ 
2. 'Next ..... · . ............. . 
. . . . . . . ------------
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Questionriair·e to obtain biblibgraphit:: data 
--;---" 
· ' 
. . .. 
The· follow.lng qu·~stionnaire was usec:i. 
a. Wl).at is. your age in years and months? ....,..JrS 
b. Sex?' male Female (please circle on-e) . 






school biology course? Yes No (please. circle one) 
:·•. 
•; , 
. ;.,,'·1 .· 
.I .. 
~·-
·.·· \; '. 
•' . .. 
; .•• j 
~\· ·. · ·. ~'' . . . 
; , 
•'• .. , 
' .) 
.. 
. ··:. ,' 
~ ·~· -' 1. 
.";". I ' 
. . . 
. ) .' .... 
r; \ 
·-. . •
d. Which of the fc;>llC!wing- expresses how you felt · abo~t 
. 
~·orking through ~e . booklet today? 
liked a 'great dear 
liked a .little . 
.no fe~ ling. 
disliked~ little 
disliked" a great de~ 
• 
.. 
please tick one 
e. Which ·of .epe foilowing exp~esses how· you feel about 
physical.· ·ed1,1~ation_ c'l~sses in . g:,ene_Fal?·:-. 
like a qreat deal, 
. l·ik~ a little_ 
• ~o fee.1ing .. 
. - . • .. 
• • 
' · · dislike ·a littl~ · 
,.,. . . . ... 
. . ·. 
. . 
. · ... ·.· 
- : 
. .. 
t\: ~·.: ' . . .·· ... , t 
. 'I .• ~ ' • ' 
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' • . 
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,T.he ' followin'g test inst~ent was · used as'-' both 
• ' f' ~ --. - ~~; • • • 
• o - I f J- ' i • I • : ' • • I • , ' • ' · ~ 
the /re-~es~ .. at;l:· .. 7.he . ~ost-test ,~·.·.Each q\l~sti.ori. ·is 
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Question Ntm1b.er' ·.· -· 
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1: _The major '.ftinctiqn of· tpe lungs is to 
· e~tract oxygen from, the. ·. 
' . '. ~· -~ . 
,· . ·,. - -~.,... 
• 
. . ~ . ' ·. •' . . \ . 
'• '. ' . r.:.~c: ' ;· 2 . .. :· ... · . .. 'l'~e 'oxyg:en. · i~ able . to ' pass. th.r,ough 
.. , .. . ; . . ·.:· •; .:":.'>.:-. . :-. the wall , of the 'aiveoli .ihto .the 
· , . • .. : . 
·::· I.:;.Lm.n •·· 
':. ·, 
·: . . 
·.· ...
r-r · 
• ·.; . 







·.· ' . . . 
' . . -
·.:3·-···.:··.'·'. ·,·However iast··'blood flows' ·through the · 
lungs<'-i t alway's . arr'i-ves conta.ining . . 
4' 




· · · o·xygen _an~ · leaves containin·g, 
______ oxygen. · · 
To -produce energy muscles need 
and · ----------
, ~ 
· Usualiy when .a t.nuscle stops·. working 
: ·it is . . because it does ~nqt have .erv:lUgh 
--....,...---··  ·, 
. ., 
. The ·. · pumps .oxygen· ricP, blood to' 
tPe rn~scles. . · 
. ··-. How .' rnut:?h work ·a person .Cafl do -depends: 
on·_ .. how' ~uch'. . . . . bio.od a:r;r~ves· 
. at the ··muscl~s. ! ' ·. · 
·. Kow _much_ oxygen c~ ·. be.· u~·ed . i:,y. the bqdy 
a~d .how much ' oxy.ge~ rich blood the _ _;..;_ 
can pump( .is ' a '. measux:e of . ' . ' 
- ·~ :·. 
. , •' ' .. 
: . T~e-. ltl~~im~ ·.- ~~o~·nt· _of ,oxyg_e_n_·-.t-h_a_t_a-.-.-.:.-
, -p·7rson_ .. c~ · u~e . ~n-. ~n~ · mi_.n~.t~ ·is '·ca:l~e·d ) 
' ·: 
-\~- ' ' .: · .. • : ', 
~~!;: ·, ' ·. •· • 
. r-x~y~ . ·'· 10 . ~ .. 
... ·. 
• }?.J.s. /he;r I . . . . . · . . . ·. . . ·.·,:. 
' ··~ . ~ ' .... • , 
. ..ro _get _a Miix. ·vo2 ,$cqr~  ;··the ,arno\mt o~·-. 
.--. :_ ·. :oXy-geri used per·' minutia ,is di vid~'d l:?Y · 1 · 
· . . .. .. 
.c;. · 
· · · . .-the pers.on • s -. . • · · · 
o I • 4 • • • • , ' .• ,' ' 
1· 
! . 
· . . 
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.. ·. ·l 
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~ ._· 
( . ~ . 
. ·.i ,. ' ; . 
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The r,J:ollowing is a list of steps 
required to obtain a Max. V02 score. 
Read the list and then place the 
steps in the correct order. Put 
a 1 beside. the first step, 2 beside 
the second step, etc . 
. . 
__ : Galculate 'how. much oxygen - ~h~ 
·subject used in one min.utr;: . 
Calculate h()w .much oxygen the 
-subject breathed in, .in'one· 
min).lte. · 
Work the subject to exhaustion, 
collect ·the expired air for one 
minute. 
Collect all of the equipment 
together. 
Measure how much· air was expired 
--- in one minute. 
... 
~eigh the subject. Divide the 
-:-:-· amount .'of oxygen u~ed in one 
mipute by the weight of the 
subjeqt . . 
Calculate the amount of oxygen 
the subject breathed qut .in one 
minute. 
Take a sample of the e~pir&d air 
an9--.measure how much 02 it contai ne d .. 




\ . . ' · ' 
; . . · .. 
.. 
' . 
i · .. 
\ 
. i 
13 . Below is a list of eight measurements- . . \ 
only ·FOUR of wh~ch are requi-r e .. ~ · to _ : ... 
calculate a -f:1ax. V02 score . PJ,ace0af~': .· _·.'_'\ · 
-~--
cross through the letter in front ., \. 
the four .:whi ch are r e quired. ·· I :.· 
a. Height ... '' · 
b. \V!ei ght 
c. 'Sex I . 
d . .... ·11.ge 
' ... ·.· 




.~ . " . 
. -
. ":''. • 
.··. 
,. 
· -.. ~: : · · _.- :··' -.;~,~-~~::: _ :_)/-~.T.~:·~::_·:is,~hi:/,;Sd2~- : ... ,:_·;_~i~:-; ~ .. :~::;·_··.·, :~--.. ~~-;~·IJ.'::< _::.:>·: · _ ·. -~LL.~~:~ -· .. :_  .. :·:~\ 
I 
.. " .. 
.. . .. ,. 
./ . - " .• 







. : ': ' 
' \o, -
. . ', ·. 







e. Percentage of ·oxygen in air 
f. Percentage o 'f oxygen in expired . 
· · · air; . · ~ g ~ Volume. of ,air, expi~e·d. · 0 . 
• . h •.· _v~lurne -~~- · o?Cygen in ·blo~ . . .. , 
II~ -
'-
14 ' . Measur~~ent ·of.,M~x~ · - vo2 .s.fwuld. be made 





... . · · .stops .. exercis:j.ng •. · .. , · · · .· · ·· .. a.~ . Iinmediately ·art:er the person - .. ·r 
·b. One rriiriU:t~ a.'fter . the .. person · 
. . stops : ex.3 .rc i _s iri<i ·. _ · · · · · . 
c ~ · Orie · ll).im,lte · be_fore: the -person 
f)-tops· exerc.i,sirig ~ . 
·~ 
Calculate . the Max·. vo2 score fo_r the • ft:?llowing_ J?e·:rsc;m. . He _exhal~s 10.0, OOO,m1 
of oxy,gen ~n ·.one rn~nute. The INHALED· 
a.i,r c.pn:ta~ned _ - 21% _ oxygen an~ the_ E~ALED 
. ·gas.· cqnta1ned · 15% ·oxygen. th~ person 





--"'-'....;.·· __ · inl. _62/kg/rnfn~ .-
. O~{ a . .-.Max . . VO 2 tes·t peop1e -g ~~ 'these , _ : . · 
· scores: ·Bob~ a~, Bill-91> Ch~t-is-'55 ·., 
.··. 
. ·· .'.Rori..:-29 · ~ , Eric ... 36 ·.and Johrr;..6.3 : .oesc.dbe ·_. 
.. ... : ... them ·as exceptionally. fit; . ~ecy ·fit · . . ~- . 
. . 
, ' r 
,'·,. 
. ··: · 
... - ~ 
.. · ·.·.< ::{ ·::: .. :
-. 
• •• ~t •. • . .• ' ' : ... 
.. 
.. 
. : .. 
~ '¥ . ·: 
~ : 




I . ... J 
; .. --~- ~ 
'. ' . 






· - , 1 , 
, : ·. 
. .. . , 
~ . ' . . . 
. ' · , .. 
. " 
desirable ·fit, 'fair _fitnei:!S Or· ;iow.··fitn'ess, 
.'. • . ' • " ' : •• ·r• . 
,_ ... 
• : • , •. , : ·~. • •• • 0 
. · ' · .' 
··,, ·· 
' : :. 
· ' ·.:_.,:. '1: 
·,,· 
· > -Bi:ll is· · · 
Bob is : -- ---.~.~----~~~--~ 
. , . Chris ·is· .· .:. ·:: · · 
, , · ' ~ I , . 
. ' 
. ' •. 
... ! ' 
. ·. _:. ·' ·,.. -· Ron i's · · . · _ ___;, ___ ,~_.- --:-':---'i-_~_-:--"1-• . 
. . \ . . . .. . ';·· . -:...---~~-.,..-...;_.-,..""!'"'+ .·. '.' 
·' ··· : · . ' . · Er.LC l.S . . . . 
•. r ·. ·. - Joh-n ~is · _ _.;... _ .- . - ---------+ 
, . --:: \ ' _: <: tl' '· · . . ··:~..-. : 
·... . . . ~ 
·. . _\_ ·.: . ". f ' '· ~'.• ~: 1 .. . '"\ '• '', '• • • ,•' ' , ' ! '1 • , · ' ·~9 II: , , , ,'~ 1•' ~.:.·.~· .. · ... · - ' /, , ' 
. . . . 
. ;' ·. · .. . .. 
. . '•· . ·.·· 
• .. 
. ·. :' '\ . '\\·~.-~- .·· ..... .-: ·.· · .. ·._.·· . .. :, . . : .. ' . . : ·_:.: ·_-- ... . ' 
"~ . ·. .. . ;~· · ··~"!-;:.:' . .. . -
-~:.:· .l • •• , 
·. ;. ' ·. .. - . 
. .. :·, ·.' --.' ·. . : ·.·_ :-:· >·~ _ ·, _ .. _ ·.. ··. : ,· :. ,:· .. ·:_ ·.. : .. · .. :.· .. ·"·_. . . .. -·s~:-.· .. ~ .·~:~:-:_. ~---, ·:~ _:~~-~::~.\ ·: . 1. -_.. ~- \· .. ·- ~~:..:~7 -:~ --i-.:_~-· .- . ;; .... . -rb~"" .;.:_ ·. ;~:. ·" . : .· ··::·· :_,-,_ 
' ( 
.· . 
~ :. ' . ; 
. - .... 
' I o ~ • • ' ' · , 
·.• . _ _..... __ _ 
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., .lB.'. The :harder a' :person "'orks ·:· f:h~· . .· .. . .· ·.-:.; . 
.. . . oxyge~ _ he·.'tise~_. . · : · .. . : . . :. :· ·. . - · .... . · ··, ···: . 
· ~- ·:. ·-1:-t · 
' ·. V-c .-. ·. : ' 
. 19 .... :· .. :·. up · .t·~ · ·. ~--- liriii't, . . th.e ~-~;·d~~- ~ <.b.~-r~on ·,:;::"":·· ... . >· ·~· ··. · •. · ·. · 
. .... .. . :-- works ,th'e• more· . ·. ·.· ·. : :. : .. . . . . blood -. 
',•. . ·. v...:_b. ·. '-.. · .... 
v-e 





. . r 
,·, 
···. 
; ' ·; 
. · ., 
' .... : . · :_: ' .. 
c < · · ... ·~ th~ ·. ~e-ar_t· 'plimps :J;>!=!f . minute.. . .. .. . .. .. · ':· . 
' The <M11:~ •. ··.vo2 .. t~st. is ··. :ci· ·.mea~~re of·::··':.·· .: ·~ -~-· .. ·.·::-::·:::_: .. ·.-: 
21 
. ·' hoW: .w~·ll ' tne . body can ·:~tr~ct .·. . . . .. . . • . . ' •.' .<_; 
-:· · _frorir the . ~- . ·. : . · ·: \ :· 
:-·: . ·... . ' 
... '", · 
... 
' . . : ~ . . . . . .. 
The .. ~ax. V02 .. tes .t.:. 1s:v~ry · . .. ·: ·· . 
and. -should· 'on1~ ·· be pe_r~ormed · after .· 
the . subje·c_t h·as had · a · · · ,.. 
examinat-ion •. . 
·. , ... 
.. ·. ' •.'' 
. ·. 
o'th'e~ ·. fitness tes.ts give aii. 
of ' maximW!I .. oxygen uptake~ '. . ;..._....,-----'-
. ... 




. :. j.'·~~- ... . · . . _.: . . · · .. · : · . ·.·. -- · . ~ ·. :_. ·:. ·'-
23 . · A pe·rson ·wn-o takes .. a M~. V02: test· 
. . and then: tial.:ris .:··h.a~d· .. :e·ar t;hre~ · mont,~s ·. ,. . . 
' . ·.·1 
: ,-. : ~ould ·e~pect ·a ~. . . . · scor~ . ~t : the · ·: · ·. .. 
· · end · of· .th!=! . train1ng period. · . : · ·.- • .-. . ' ·. · · 
~ . : :o o :• • ~:it t : • ' ' ' ' • • '~ • ,~ ~ ' ,' I I • 
' ·se~ dia~r~s qn 'f<;>l;lowing .page. 
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Match the le tte:t"· with 
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correct name.· ·L 
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·.· .. ···The ·student · booklet·, 11-Mea~ur:in'g f.itnes~/, ·-was ·;f~~ig~e-d ;. 
. :w.r{'tten···a -rid. £i'e-ld .-te_sted ·as ,.·a· ... sei'f:-instr.u·cti·onal:·:rnahual.. 
' .. · · ~'ri · . .int~g-r·a.~ :par-~ ~f \.J1e i·eif~i'f1s.'tr~ctiori>:-~~ ·_·t.ne:: ·~~--~;_ '_;.- ._.··. · . . ' : ! · .-,·. · .. 
· . 
. : · . .: ... - o~· .. q!;le5tio.ns ···\i;Jii:ci.h:: _appear .tfirol.}'gh!)utL ·the :bcoldet..- $ tud_en ts . · .. ·, ,.. 
· .. shouir;J,·,be - ~~co~~a~~d . . t? .W~TT_E IN·: .TfiEI,.R .' ANS~ERS ~-"· •T!iESE' • ·:·: · . '·. : ' ·: 
. QYEST~ONS :as ' t·h~s ·re_l.n~orces . the le,arnJ.ng · proce~.s .. : •.. . . · ·. · .. .. 
·, .'r ; ' 
. :.. 0 ... . . .; ~ . - ·:: i,; · .. J ' . 
.. While ali of .th.e. material· ~Ti thin trye' s.~udent · mtl~u-al . . ' 
cap. ~e .cover~d by the . sj:uP,ent· at qn_e sitting of ·a:P,p,r.ox •. _. · 
.·• 
1l0 m.inute:s it need not ·be~ If t:he· the.ory port:ion ~ - · · · · 
of the credi~·· pi9gramme .is cover:ed during 4a minute,_ 
_,peri-ods, ~:t i'S sugge~~ed that "the b_O~~let be used . • 
"' : for ·· three . pedo4~. · · . · .:. . . ·. :. ·. · · · ·' · 
., · L . ·.Th.e : :bib.lc;>gi~·ai ba~ground. · · , :· · .. . , • 
. i~ .- · '}:'h~ · te·s t- ·.' pro,cedures .. _ · ;· . . , · . . . ·· , 
. . -A ·- · ii·i. :rn·terpretation. of test · s.cores/al.ter:nate tes·ts. ·· .. .. · ' ;: . 
; " ' ' ·:; ' • • < r :1 I < ' ~ • ' ' + ' ' I ' ,:', ' '• ,•: ' ' { • - ': ,- ' • ' ll • ' ' ' ' , ' " ~ ' ' ·,· • • 
, ' :' . • • I \ ' I ~- ' ' ' •: .. ~ · ~ .I• o 
:. · . . " . ·.: ·.'.T~-~ ·- r,~te _:_..-~f.:the' __ tea~he.r ... . ·-...J. ·- . •• ~ -· .. ·· .• ::·_·· · .. •· ·. · /: ·:···.':_.1 
.. , . :~ : .... , .· ··.: :_·,· ·;·: j·:'· .· Th_e :·:b_o·6·~l~t :.-~-~~-:c ~~~~~~- -~es-.t~d. -i~- .. si·t~a·t~~~~ in wh:i-ch '::_ ··. :: · ..' ·:' ·,. :'> ::·;··_::·._. r 
,. . ··· ·. :, :· .' · _'. th:e . :_-.te.a'c~e·r ~ ·pi~yed· ' nb :.r.ole ·_in ···#te· ·leari,l~n_g:: pt . o.c~s·s .' ·_ . -: · · : . . . ,. ·· .. :.~ :. :.:: :\· 
,. .-_. . · "(Tjiu~ ~ ~e: -:tea·che~· · i's · f:n~e ·tp, ?lid ·.,th~os~_:: stu~ents ".--~hq_ .a·r .e .- · ._·: : . . · ' · .. : :..' · 
·· · ·.··-.· · ·,. J:tavi_n·g, ·q~f.ficulty.·.wH:h ·.- th~ m.·C:lteri·ar;·:.·. x·n ·.fiEHd ·tes:·t ·irl.9:' :,__ _.; .:·:·>:_.·j 
·._ ·:. · .' ·.of :th~· .. b~o~_lef apJ?.roxi~ate.ly:. -. ·~'q%- _.·of· :th~ ~·t:.iiqents .att~in¢~ · '.: ' •.· · .. : . :' ·, 
·:··.·. ·.::;. ···• · .9o% .. of_.the stated -objectives . • :. The ··.obj 'ecti:iies· · .are :·.-·7· .. :·: .· · ;-. I. · . .. ·- ~ ·.; .. · . ·, 
. ·.·, .... ·. ,. ·.-: lis ;:ted · iri -~_A'ppendi~ ·~.: · .· •. _-_ ,:. -' .··· <: ' ·. -:. :. :.-' ... :· . .-;::.. r .: .,· ..  · 
.: : ,,- · ·:· ) • ·, ' ·, I '' <,' ' • ' ' ' ' ' < .', ' • ~ · ··;. ,:. •'; ' ~',,' ',~·:·:: • •'' .: :' • " ., ., • J • ' •' ' , ' ; :•;••' 
, ~ ~ ~ •• • • · ·.·-:,.. ·· _. - . t.. , _ . .. : .', . _' • . • r ··'- .•• ·· ' . ·/ ·, . · .-; .-~.~- · ·.· :· ,. __ · ,· 
' .. ·. · 
1::·: . .-: . ~: .: ... ·:: . . - .~~l_. ~o~_· :~u~.-:, -~~;ti~i_·t_- ·i~ s·· ·:_-:_:_·_._.-._:··_ :_ ..... : :-~:·~_-.. ··, . - .· · ,-_<·: · ~ ··.:.;! : . ~;}~}: ;· :· :' ·. : ~ ~.: · . .... ..... -.: .. •. r .. .. . 
·. . . ·. '• .:;:.&:. .. lf.Si ~ . -- ',:. ; . · ..• : . - : ·. . . ·:·.. . .• . • . . · •. ·. " ' . ' . . ~ . ; 
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'. ~ •. . - . t ." · ' ~ ,_ · .. : •• • ... _ .:_:/:~. :\:.· --:: ~ .. • •• ~ - ~ ~: .-_ .... • •• :·, • •• : - •• . • •• • •. •·• ' · --~- •• • • ,• 
r - · .. ,_.· ~ ·-:- . : ... - , . ·.' •.. _· .. · ~:_,': .. • •• . .... ·· · .. .. · -· '" ~ : • _ _.; .• ~·~·.' . . · :t'',:.:r· · ,-~ : ,... · ... ·. · 
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. 4: . . " ~OW DO YOU ~EASURE F ~~NESS ? . .Y , . 
• ,_· .' 4V : · ~n the ":Past,. many d_if.ferenf .. fi .~IjeSS t;:est~ : ~~ve · ~ • • • ' fiJ. . • . : • . ~ • • 
~.-b'een - tn.ed_. ,~ So~e .of ~he . tests wer.e qu~te go?d, .~ut< . 
many gave v~cy .~nconslst~nt resu~ts. : _ · · -· 
l.t . • 'J • · ~ I . " ar· 
. ,: ·rec n ly . one ~tes_t ' has .bee& de.veloped whi.cli. is 
excellen It a..s called · a · 
' ' I ' ' 
" 
. • MAX I MUM OXYG.EN UP TAKE TEST 
. . 
., 
· What makes it a good t.est is that the peopl~ who 
ARE very fit always repeive 'high scores_ ·and those .who :are 
less- fit get low~r . scores~ This means · that. it is an.· 
. accurate · fitness test·: 1 ·A .secoJ;ld ·th~ng which rnake,_s· it .a : 
good .test;. i's that. it is reliable~ .) By . this· it mei!lns· that 
if ~ _pers-on take$ . tn~ : teqt·· t;w'ice (say about a .'..ie-~k .9-part) 
. . he' ·,or she wil.l ' get almost the ' same scor_e both times.· . . : : . . . .; - ... 
... , 
. . . . . 
.·. :· 
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Tc .-_understand ho~ the . maxi~nUll) .o~gen · ~ptake ' tes~ 
. . work_s yo~ ; have to know . some.t:hing ~bout ~ow the' body . get:s -~ . 
. the_- energy it -n(jleds to· ·~ak~ t:ne muscl~s _work.· . · . . '' · -' . 
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HOW .THE . LUNGS ~o~i , j ' 
. .· .. . 4iJ ' ... ' 
i'f?e are · all s.urroundeft by q.ir all of our .liv'es :-: Tne ·· \. 
· - ~ir ·is made ·up .of seve.ral- different gases. ·.-These ' c;ire~ ~ .·.· 





- C02 _ Carbondicxide 
. . 
The inhaled nitrogen and .-aarb~ndioxige_ are not 
used by the body and are - therefore of '·l:i·.tt;te' importel:rice. 
It is the OXYGEN tha~ is very "important ·and. which 
keeps us alive~ · The function of the?: 1 ungs · is 
. . ~ . . ' ' 
~0 E-XTRACT : OXYGEN··)=·ROM THE· AI-R 
. ,· 
The oxygen .which is e~tracted ,. ( th:a t -·rneMs: ... taJ<en ~ out of) 
··the air is use~ . by ' the ·body·:··.tO keep ·us. ·ali Ve·· . 
. .. 
Ge~.~ing · the Air· into .. the _lungs·· 
When we bre:athe-.in we suck air . (containing o2 N · & c.o2) into the lungs·. · .' 'Thl.s is called inspira_tion . . : · 2 .-
. . ' ·: 
• 0 .. .. 
.. 
' • ' 
'··: ·.· .. ·p Air, including oxygen ~ enters ·•the . 
·· : :; :· 
·~ . 
. ' . 
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"'. . . ;, . , 
··· · ·· ·No\V' : tha·t you- h<;t.v~ .. :lbqked_ a f. the diag.r:arn 
·can,- ns.wer. ' the following questions: . 
·) .- · H ~ -- do~;~ - ai·~·:_-: ·~~~-~r-- : th·~ -~o4>~-~- - :~~Thro.u-g ·h: .th~ 
• _,, · ' 1 




Oxy_.g~l) •. ~ ••. • , , , •• 
Nit r6-&' en . ·• • • , .• --•. -.-,--
· C~ri:JOndioxi-de·;: ..•. ·. ·, .'-~ .. . 
3. ·.The· f~nc tion 
_" the air • · 





4. Oo :~e use · ~i t ·rogen ·in ou~ ·b-~di~~ ? ~ Y'es No 
Do we us_e car.bo!fdio'xide · in o.Ur b.odie·s Yes :No · 
'· 
... Do \v.e· use ... o~yg~n . in -our .bodi:es Yes No' 
Now tUrn· the page. U]ts i ~e . dow~· and dpick yOU 1- ·.4.n~w \ ; s • 
If·you have any \o.'rong turn back . . tq the-- previou·s. p·age ·. 1 
y~u s ti 11 . have t roub 1 e see ··yo~r te_ache,r ~ : •. _ · · : · - ~ 
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. _ .. ·Getting .OXY[i:EN .. :;nto ·the blood.-' .·. ·. ', ~ ·: .. · ,_._ 
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BRDIIC'H I OLES ;·: '. 
'• • ,' ',J> 
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' t.hrauqh_ t:lta fmal:1" 9RONCIIIO~ES 
a.1d then · r~chas . the . ·air il·acs· or 
~ifEC?LI· (dl •· :· .,.", . , 
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How BLO.OD cai'ries ·oXYGEN 
THE OXYGEN GOES TH'\OUGH TH!:: ~·IA~L OF -r.?! 
AL\"E::lLI AIID :liTO THE BLOOD \o/H!;r.E IT IS 
~MlRIED BV iHE. 1\~D BLOOD CELLS (A.a ,c's) f!J.):.:l©··. & . \ ... ~ ~ . 
iHE RED pLOOD CEL~S ARE DISC SHAPED, 











THE 8Lin> ~~~ THE OXYGEN 6. ; THE' H.EART PUMPS t;i' CARRYING R.a.c's, THROUGHOUT THF BODy, · !HE 
HARDER AIID FAsTER THE. HEART PUMPS, THE . 
FASTER THE ;BLOOD. FLOloiS -7HRbUGH THE 
L.UNGS .AND TliE REST O.F Tl-Hi · BODY 
&.. 
··~ 
. 0 • 
. .. 
IT L.EAVES FULL OF OXYGEN' E,.VEH ··li, IT 
PASS~S . THROUGH THE LUNGS AT- TOP 
~~EED ~~· 
· . .. 
... _ RED BLOOD CEL!.. CARRYING OXVr.Eif' 
. c:::Q- · RED BLOOD CEL.L· NOT CARRYiNG OXYGEN 
J. 
. I 
) · ... 
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Ql.JESTI QNS ·_ . ~ 
·Now that you have look~d •at .the. diagra m see if~u 
can answer the following q~estions. 
1. What d~ the letters R.B.C. ~tand · for. 
2. Draw a to~ view · ~nd a ~ide view of~ re~bluod .~~ll. 
_,. .. .,.., . 
- . 
~ 
3. The blood arrives at the alveoli containi~g ___________ .. o~ygen . . 
4. If the blood . is flowing through the alvt!oli ·· at full speed 
it leaves of oxygen. · · 
5. The pumps the blood around the body. 
---
6. The harder '·and faster the ·heart beats., · the the · 
bl.ciod flmvs armind- the ' body and thro4·gh the lungs. 
. . . . 
.... 
·. 
. . . ~ 
.·. Now turn ._the page ups ide· down pnd, s e e if you haq t!1e . 
cor.rect answers. · If not ·turn /back ~o the. diagram and go , , · 
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. / / 
.. Getting MUSCLES a 
.. 
l 
~- ··-.. ~'':;~· , 
' . 
Tl'E HEART · • 
. ... 
PUMPS Tte .8~000 'AROUND TP.E BODY 
Thg .. !lea::-t · ~u:nps t!le blocc :-:o ' t!\e 
:un;s '!:o ;p:.c!c: '-~P ' -:::a <:~x~·gen 'and · theh 
;.. <; :.u..~i' s t he !>looc :;o u! of t he · 
:;.usc.!.e~ of" the :5oc:!y ".nere th~ oxr;en 
l.s . a.;e~. 
. .)' .. · 
VEINS-CARRY BLOOD. BACK TO THE HEART 
.· 
THE HUSCLgS 
USE THE OXYGEN CARRIED SY 
7hey ~3e the oxy~en to ~rovide the • . 
a:~er~:,· needed to -~o :.ork - sue:!'\ as 
l!t'tln~_. t"'Jnninz or ~laying soc:_c:e::- . 
· . . ) 
~-
q · 
r· .& · 
.. . ; · . . 
. · .. ··-- ··;· 
, .. ... . . 
ARTERIES·CARqy ·aLOOD AWAY •FROM THE 'HEART 
. . . l . , 
'~- ;_~ .. , 
. "'-:::: ' . 
'• '0:.. ' 
_ . . ~~~_, 
· .. ·.·· ~ 
--. 
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' , · 
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. ' 
j\ Now that you have looked at t_h:e· d~agi.am se_e · i f'_YO.\J 
can an~wer the followlng questions : 
. . 
1. The 
.. . { :· ·: ·, 
! ~ . • ~ : " .. 
2. The heart pumps blood to t he. to pick' up · o ,xygen· 
and to the mus.cles \.;here t ·he oxygery. 1s us€}a ·to p·rovide _..!...---' .•  
' 
. . ·t~ :·:~; 1 .~ ! 
3. Arte~res carry blood the heart . .' . 
.--~:4·. Ve:lns· carry blood the he a rt. · · ., ., .. ..... 




. . ).. 
.. 
. . ·. ·. 
Now turn . the. page · up~hfe .down and check yo:ur a;~n.·~,§e_rs .. 
you have any-. wr.on·g ttirn back to .the d.iagram - a,nCI.· gp:. over 
again. If you still have- troub-le then see yo'1..1r te~cher. 
-::. 
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1 s p.r tL'\O,l · p.r 'lijO . .lJ 1.. -e .'\\/ ·! · .A1l.r ~u ~: · s3unt • z · ::p'll~H:"t 
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USING ·-tlie : OXYGEN 
• • • • 0 ~ • " <# · 
: · 
I • : • 
- ~ ;. .f 
, 
\ 
· · ; , 
. ' 
,, . 
.. ·~ ·· . L;r, -·~oR 
.. . 
'. ~ /1U~CLE TO WORK. IT NEEnS TWO THINGS;- . 
. .. 
, .. 
.. . . ... ... "' . • . ' 0 . 
(A) FOOD ;, ,USUALL'f 'A SUGAR'. CAL~D GLUCOSE . 
·• (&) OXYGEN • • · • . ; ·, . 
. . "<: ' 
' . THE 
FO~ 
11us2LE coNTAIN_s ~GH· ~l.u.c~sE · TO WoRK HARD 
A LONG' TIME . · ., ' .:t " ..--
. " , . ·~ . 
· .. • 
·.. . . . . ' ~ .. ; '·~ ~ .. 
HOW H~RD 11'- DOQ. \,ORK · r.EPENDS .ON HOif " ~ -
. · . \ C'" 
11l.JCH Ox'(GEN THE 1-';IISC!.E c;..N · GET: TH l S '' ~ 
DEPF.~~ 0~ He·:-' MUCH Olff.GEN Rfc~ BLr-OD 
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'~ A. THE.BL~C>D . LEAVINd· f}IE LiJ·~·G·~···.-I·s:· ·ALWA¥3 . ~UL~ OF 
. ,2> OXYGEN . • . ' . ~. • . . . ; ·· •. • ~- - .: 
•· a. T1-1e:· ~OSCLES wiLL ll.SE ~LL . OF.' THE oxv,GEN mev· cAN .. 
. • r>ET ·~HEN ,THEY ARE ~ORKlHG HARD · .• 
l , • ' 
. - .. · "·: · .. , . . ... 
c. HOW HARD:rHI! MUSC~ .. IS··~~E ro' WORK DEPENOS ON 
,HOW . MUCH .. BLOOD '•nit kE~RT CAN pQip TO . THE 11US·C~ • 
' . ,.· t. ~· . TliE. ,MORE' SLOOD .THAT' lS. PUMP.ED ··to 'THE MUSCLES THE 
MORE OXYG!:N THE BflD'f USES, • 












- . I' . .... 
FI~ESS, .. 10 MEASVI!E .' "iT!IESS.-cHIS .-.lAY THE' .11~XIMUH AMOUNT OF . 
oxvGe~ ,witi'cH . ·A .PERsou·tAituse· ·IN.o.He MIH~T~ ls .FouNo. ·.- · · · 
• • • ' . . • .I • • • 
- . -~ : .. . . . . . 
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.MAXiMUM OXYGE~ ·u~TAKE ./ .. 
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' ,J: .. 
2. ' How hard the ·n}uscl~s . are able · to · ·work . depends on · how much 
· - - ·-.' · thaiy c~n ~et.. ) ' . . .· 
. . ; 
> 
· . '3'l< _.How _ m~ch oxy'gen. the' b?dy·can. use is a measure of . how .muc_h 




------ . . -~ · 
·4 .' ~li~ ~mount -~£- bloo.d . that the - h;a~t 
is ' 'a ~ea.su:re o:l; ~ -_ perso~ '~ · · .· · 
. . ... . . . . ' ' 
.-. 
·can _pump in !1 ' miri.tfte 
J 
' • • ' , : • . • • • • I ' ' ~ · ' \ : • 
. 5. · The amount of. oxygen··. the· body. -ca·n ·.u?e . ~n- one m~nute. · 1.~ . , 
' . . 
.. 
· cal~·ed ·' . . ·· .. :: :·' ·. - · ·' · 
'• ' ... '.·~ • • • 0 I •' - -~. ,' , , • ', • • ,,'',·,' t •: : .'l I , ;, 0 o · . ,.:~ , ' ' · . ~ ,* .. ••' 
. Now · tu:r.n ; the·, page :. upside .do.wn ·.an:d .. _.check 'th·e .. : answers .. - ·, -.. · 
.if :yqi,t .ha ve· · any ,· wron'g ·.' turn ·back . to the 'p re.vi~'u_s1 · 'diagr~m·. arid· ;: .. ~, ; . _. . :: . 
'go, ·over it . ag,ai'n" . . 
1
. If· .. you· ar~ st'~l -~ ha~irg .tr~~b-le_ · ~.·ee . Y?,.ur . :· .. · .. , .'· · 
te-ac~er. : .. ·. n ' '- • • ··'' . ' ·, · . ... . .. • • , . • •• • . : : .. -. ' · • r .• ·;· ... : .::·. :··· .• • .' -' ' 
,. ' ~ ' •' • : : ' •· ../. ' • ' . •' ; ,.. r' : ,• . I r •l _.I • ' '\ 
. .. : ' ·.. . ; • .. . \ :· ::' \ ~ ~. ~· .. . \ . 
·' ... • ,.) • : • 1 • • ~ •• 
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- . . · . ·. · .. • ~ )[ _e.l dn u·a3Xx6 ' umuq;x~~'l ·· .. S· · 
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· ·- The . ·--~lnx.imum _Oxygen Uptake · .. 
• I ' 
' T·est 
.... - ' I • 
. A ·test . of maximum ·oxygen l.lpt.ak~ · is u,sed t.o meas ·ure 
fitness .... ; l .t is .. called the ma.ximum . oxy'gen uptake test. The 
score that: a ·person _ get~s··an the . test .is called his or 






. The maximum 'oxygen •Uptake t-e~ _measl;lres .'- the ' amount r . I 
: ·_ of oxygen that a per_s,ori is · able to use when -t:hey are 'woTki:J.g · 
• ' t. 
• ~:·. . 
•;I J .. , 
' 
,l ,\; 
~ ; ~· ' ' . 
/ 
. ;: , · ' 
'I \' , : ' . ~"" • o 
'!·' 







as hard as pQss ·ib le.. It is a, good _m~asure ?f fitness . . .o 
be'cause .i.. t directly mea'sures hm'l _hard the. ·person is able · 
to work 'his mus :::les. ' . . ' : ... ' .· / ,. ·. . . . 
·· . ;. How .do ~.,e cio a: inax~mum . oxygen ' U:p_take tes.t? .. Let us 
l.ook ·:at . the procedur.e. · ,. 
•, . 
. . . 
• t ' • • 
··. ·· . . . . STEP ONE · 
. . ' . " . . . ,. ' .. , • . . ' : •' . . . ~ 1.:. . __ ) •' . 
. .:;_ · : · _~et . a .l:l. the. e_q).l~~~ent _together_. that: w~-~1/be"·neede:d .. 
The _equ~pmep. t· requ,l. red . 1s ·: . . . : · .· . · . · . i . · ·• · · · · · ·• 
. . ' . ·' ' . . . " ' ' . . . . ·: I . . .•; . . ' ·. ~I . 
0 ' 'J 
, , · I ' 
· : . 
·.: ·. . .. .. ·. 1'.·' 0A· BICYCL.E · eRGOMETER~: · This: ,- is a .. p_ie·ce' _9f equipment . .• 
• . , · · :: -_.. .: : ·. wh.ic~ .is .- li.ke ·. an· ·~xercise .. -bike '-': . p:. h,as .. a .saddle ·:an.d ·.peddles -: 
· ·. ' . -. : · .. like a normal b~ke. but wh~n· ~h~ p~ddles : ar~ ' turned· inste·a~ . ··.·· · 
·
1
.. . . ~f goin-g ··along :the bike s·tays, · s~ill _and a· large,. heav)r, wheel 





cight~ned to ·r.iake :lt harde-r a]ld: ha:rder: foT' the."person .-to · 
.' .pe_d'dle. · In thts w_ay '' it ·.is po_ssiq•fe. to controL ·just l:iow ·mucn · 
· work -·a person tioes.- ~ · ··\ · · · · · 
.. . i. DOUGL~S 'BAGS -. These·. ~re jus t::'lar~e · bags in whi.ch 
all of the:. air that .a _person eX]ir·es is col!.ect.ed . . _To . 
_colle.c~ . the_:gas the pe_-rson breathes .·.in arid out ··through ,a· 
_, niouth·piece ~.,rhich' allows the out.side·· .. air to be · breathed in 
. - 'but :which ~alee~ all of.- the ·. expired· dr' ·go into .the collection . 
, . ·. · .- bag_. · · · ~ · 1. · _, · . - ~ · . 
' 
· · . . 3. AN OXYGEN ANALYSER. This · is a pi_ece of. equipment . 
. which measures .. how much_oxygen there i_s in . ?- _sample· -o.f air: 
.. If We put ordinary air ·into' it ~· . get , a _reading ' of abou.t 21%-. 
·. · · If. we · put expired air in~o · it _~ ;·~e ... get a reading som~where , · ... . 
· · ___...- between _ 12\ - .a~d· 18L !.his_ · instrume_nt . allows4'~us .to measure 
· · · , how .much of . the inspired 9xygdn has be~n use~. If the in-spired 
· · ai·r has 'the normal 21t oxygen and .the expire · air has . -16% · ~ 
· · oxygen then: th_e person being ' rneastired h_as us ·_ d .-5%. ··.rn gen·er~l· 
. the harder a person is · ~ot'orkin:g the_ more. oxy~~: : t~ey; will ·. ~:.ise ·. · 
and the 10\~er the :percentage ·of·. oxygen _1n th~1r exp:.red .air. 
. . ' : 
·.,. ' .·. :· . . . . 4 • . A G_AS MEASU~R. · This·· instrument m~:asure$ how . . 
much gas is collected in the Dougl.asbag~ ·. · Tl}e amoun~ of 
gas is nieasured·.in millilitres which : is abni~iated : ml .. - ~; 
. .. 
. :: ' . ' I ' '' · . ' ' ' •f• . 
. i 
: ·J '· . 
. . . 
.. , 
' I .. 
: - .. ~· . . ' 
.·. ·:~ .j 
., . 
.:_ .. -.... . ,,'\ 
.. . 
.... .. ·. : ' : ~ I 
·.• 
' . 
. ~ . .. . 
,-· 
: \ ·:. ~ 
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9,5..:. 
1 :~ • • STEP TWO 
> • • 
. -: . ' · 
' , 
I 









' ' . - ,. 
.· -"_The : person:· rides tlje·: hic.yQ'le ergomet-e~ anq. every minute 
the brake is tightened so that h~ •. ha's' ·4to. work harder. Just · 
b'~f~re he collapses ' from sxha:ustion . th~ 1 iair'. that he exp(:i-es'-
\ ' 
-is coll~cted for ONE . MI'NU fiE . I' t ~s . oft'en- difiicult to · ju}ige 
exa~tly when .. a person · arp~och~~ ·7xhaus~io~ -. ·-·Scmeti~es 'the· .. 
. 7>red ~as IS COlJ:ected r·! ~1~U.te un.t11 th• pel's on .stops. 
• . ' ~ Jil' D~uglas Bag 
~ I ' 
. ~r";r .. ,. ·-
. I \ e 
. . 
' 
{ . . 
• 
. -
' ... ~ . ' 
r .. .. 
. . 'r·. ; . . · .. 
f. ·~ '· :. ' . 
'. 
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; . ti ' . . ;· · . 
·.· ... ...... ·: -.· ~- ·: .. · :!-':)1 
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. STEP THREE 




' : ' ; ' ,' "# . , · 
.... : . ~ ' .··· . . 
• . I . 
. . , ·.·' I 
·... . . .. ~ ~ · . ~~~~·; 
. : . 
' · , 
' . . :
. ·.A smal.l sample __ of _th~ expi:red air· i's t~ke.n . fro~ ihe 
__ . DOUGLAS b_ag · anq is put i11tq . he · oxygen analyser · . . ·A measurement 
· . ~s tak~n f_roin t~e . scale' 9f t e . . an~lyser. :The .measur~ment 
1s usually betwe'en 12 and .18% • . f For. an/ 'e:x;ample o_f how the 
calculation's .ar.e done let us ay . thfit · the · measurem~nt was 
. ' 
' ':-
~6 %.. . ~ . ' ,, ,· . .· .. . . ' 
; . f . 
.· 
. . ·' .. 
•-I. 
. :. 









-'t ·. .• .. 
-. , , ~mall s ampl~ of ext"~ ·re air-. i ! . t1ken t'!'onl the. 
Dou gl a~· B i,l g . an'd i s · put Into th o:-c~·ge n ana l~- ~ cr. Th l ~ 
measur~s the pen:ent,1~e· ·or l)xr_g n l n the c:tplrt>d,:: \r . 
. ~:.;. . ·. 
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·sTEP : FOUR · 
. ·, .. .. .,. ' 
· .. Th~e ·e,xpi'r.ed air ·is then forc:~::i. through the gas measur~r 
and . the volume of the expired air ~ is meajured. ~~ an .exampl_.e 










. . .. . - ' 
The Douglas b~g. is. rolled up to~f.orc.e the . e:tpire'd 'air throu;;h the .. 
measuring ·instrument. · • · 
\ ' I i r • • • , : ; 
IEP FIVE : ~ .. 
"\ \' . ...-:. . -
.. _ \·· ':.(' :\-- C~lc.ulate how,·l!lUCh o~yg?n the .subject 
'ib .. do :this we · use the follow.ing formula.· · \ '\ 1' ... · 
I ' I 
I . ·. • 
. . .... 
., 
J 
... : . 
,'I.., 
I~~~UME OF 0 2 il~A:HED IN =(~olwne <>f~red gas) ~ 211*, \ · *this· is because the · air that 
\· { · · • · · · ' is breathed. i'n contains .21% · 
.· -oxyg_e'n. - ·· .· :. · 
~. • . ·, · • l : : 
' 
: i 'I 
! . i . 
.. . . '\. 
examp·I"e this . is 
. . ' 
· , . 
. ' ' 
. ~ · . 
OF_ 0 2 BREATHED . IN : f. 9 0 1000 x 21 
. ' : ' • ,,. TO"'' 
I 
\ 
. \ ' . 
This · is the 
= 1B9oo: ml. of.oxygen. 
{ .. ' 
amount of \oxyg.en bTe.a thed i"n du.,rJ.n.g • 
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,i .· # • • , 
1.. · . ~alcula te how mucn oxygen .the sub J e~ t . ore a t .heq ··aut· . 
during . the minute tha't ·.the gas was collect:ed. To' do . this 
we' use . . the formula: . ' 
•. 
/ 
. \ ' 
• I 
I VOLUME 0~ . 0 2 BREATHED OUT .=. (Volume of ·expired air) · x 
. , · . . · (the~ percen.ta:ge . of ox>:gen in 
• ' • • . •
1\· · . ' the ' expired ai . r) 
. . , 
_:vOLUME ?F 0 2 BRE.A.THE · OUT 
\, . . .· . 
= 9, 0 ·, 0 0 0 , X 16 % 
f . , ' 
': 
! ' 
_J : = 90,000 X 16 _ 
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· ... .. 
= l4 400 ml ~ .of oxygen. 
' . ' 
' ' ' 
.. . . . 
·\.·. - . 
. . ·. 
·.,.; ' : 
··~ . •. . 
•• ,I . • 
• • • • . J 
. ' .. ·""'·: . . 
.. --- C.al_ctil~:t~ ~he • ,aniotiiiv·of o~ig.e~ '·\.is~d in~:, t}l~ 'm;inu'te ,. ' ' • 
: ·.".: .. ·. that the gas was coll~c.te~:L .. . · · . ·. . · · , . · .··· · 
. ·,. . : . ' . . . ·. . . ' . . 
' , • • I o : ' ' ' ' ·:,• , : 
- . • .... \ ... -. . .• ' . ' • '; f . • ·• • ~ Cl ' • • • 
. :· oxyGEN. us.En =;\·coXYG~N - BRE. THEn . IN~ ·oXY·Gl~N .BREATHED. ouT): 
, • 
0 
, , ' • I 0 • 
0 
° 1 • • ', 
0
' • • '
0 
, ' , • , ~ I 0 ' T ~ f • ,-
' .. . ·. for. : our-~e this i.s· ' · · 
·: ·,_. ? ' ' · ·. . . '' ·' ... :· ·. 
. .
• • ..;t 
. STEP · S.EYEN · ... ' 
11 • •• 
. . , ' 
''· 
. :. :' 
'' ~ . 
_. 
,, 




\ ' : 
· ~ ·4500. ·ml of ygen in. on,e minut'e 
' . / . 
= . 4500 m~<_qzi~·-n;· _:.: .· · . . ·· . .. . 
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r'· . . . . .. . . . . . • . ., .:· . . . 
·'j·.: ... · .~- Different .- ~ize animal's ne'cd di·fferent amounts :of · 
i !,oxy~en to do the ~.am'e . amoun1;_· of. work -~. '- . . 
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. . . \ ' 
.JfiJJII!f'' :·.. ~ • 
,. ' · .. · ., 
.· •, ·. . . 
·, 
:' . 
' · : 
• • : , • • . ' • • ' • ·, • -, : • ' I • • • • • • • T 
·_ · .. ·, ... -' :.''-· .. · ·.• .. ~ )-Bec;ause 9f thi§ : there i:s .. a .need to adjus-t ,. the . ~ 
·. · - · ~ ·· _:._. maldnfl,1m oxygen 'uptake sc?re to ·ref:te.ct t~e differ~nt _ ·. , ~ . - ·. · · _, 
. ·_:.-: _ .. __ _ .' ··);izes ·of th·~. p~op~~ wh·o are te.stecl~ The easiest _ way 
: · · • '· , · . .' · ; . ~. - t;o .d.o-: this .fs to _work out how. mu<;:h oxygen \vas -us·ed during ': · 
· .. ·- - ~:. :.: ··. · . the ' minut~ : by -~very kilogram 0~ the s~b jec ts body. . :ro. : .. 
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. • 1 
he use'd is divided hy · his weight in kilograms .• . · · "' 
.. . ' . . . 
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(amount of ·oxy~~n i::tsed in· one minute) ~ ' ·. . 
weigh't of the ...  subject~.'.·· .. .. ·· .. ·.· 
0 • ,' . . . • •• • . • .. . 
' ' I • 
' ; ~ .. ' .· 
·'· :- .. . ·. 
.... Ma.x< ·va·~ --~- 4Soo. : ~_i .. :-o.zJ.rn~ri>. 
· .. : .· ·:·· .... ; . -- -:~~- .... _ -~~ : ~.g·. : .. - ~- ·. . . . 
_=. · 61. ~.4. · Ip.l. o.2/kg/min . 
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- SUMMARY _9F ST.EPS 
' ' ' I ' ' 
o I 0 0 0 
· .rl. ·COLLECT ALL OF THE EQUIPMENT 
. . . 
. .\ 
. ·, 
' ,• . 
2, WORK. THE_ .SUBJECT TO EXHAUSTION,. .COLLECT EXPIRED AI.R · ~ , ( 
FOR""ONE MINUTE, · • ' . , · 
,. -
\ . J • ~ 
3,: TAKE A. SAMPLE~ OF THE. EXPIRED AI·R AND MEASURE HGW ·Muc'H . 
OXYGEN IT CONTAINS -· 
• • ~ • • • • J 
....., 
. . 4 .. MEAsURE How MU.CH AIR WA~PI~ED IN THE ON,f M;NuTE, . . · 
.· :.5, . CALCULATE' HOW MUCH· OXY.GEN THE SU~JECT BREATHED _l~N 
., 
11!. DURING THE ONE . MINUTE I 
6 I CALCULATE HOW ~~-CH OXYGEN THE' SUBJECTBREATHED OUT 
. IN THE ONE MINUTE, . . 
Q 
'7. ·'CALCULATE HOW MUCH oxYGEN THE . suBJEc·T ·USED 'zN ·. THE oNE 
I f o •' 
, _ • y MlNUTE.· ·, . 
. .. 
8, WEIGH THE SUBJECT, DIVIDE THE . AMOUNT OF·.OXYGEN USED IN 
THE ONE Ml.NUTE BY THE WEIGHT QF THE ' SUBJECT, · 
. . . 
' . 
. . . · • ~ RESU.LT~GIVE_s A_'IBX~ V02 r>. IN m~ of Ozlmin/kgo. 
9 •. , REMEMBER :.::. THE exPIFED A'IR rs coLLECTED DURING THE Last" 
. j "' 
' . 
Q 
MINUTE OF EXERCISE, '*66A 
.. 
. . 
. -- - ,-· -----:. ··-- ... --- --- -----.-
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A SAMPLE CALCULATION 0 
To ca~culate a ' Max. vo2 score there are FOUR things 
which you need to . know • • 
1. Volume of exgired air for one minute's exercise. 
In the formula this is called VE. ~ 
e . g. 6 0 , 0 0 0 · ml 
~- The percentage of oxygen in the INSPIRED AIR. 
called_ %-Insp. 
e.g. 21% 
. \ : 
3. Th'e percentage of ·oxygen i~ · the EXPIRED AIR. 
C~lled %-Exp. 
e.g. 17% 
.. _ ~ 4 . :_,The ·':"eight of/ the person in kilogra~s. -
-: · . Called wt ~ ·' · ·· · 
... . . 
. .. e.g ~ 63kg . 
. -
THE F0RMULA 
Max. ·vo = 
- 2 
( VE x % ""',Insp ) l OO 
(VE X %-Exp) \ Ioo . 
wt 
USING THE FIGURES ABQVE 
Max. V0 2 
( 60000 ·· 21\ (60000 .17) 1100 - ~ 100 




63 0 ' . 
= 





















THE WHOLE SYSTEM 
THE HEARi 
0e he~r·t "\C t.l ~s a pump : o ;ru!h 
~ he <>xncr. rieb 'elo0<1 thJ'0"4h the 
~.!.o~ ·:esse l'l to -:he !lUSCl~s Vh! c h 
"re ·ror t.i q;. 
~e .,ore f 1 t ~"'U u~ ':be :aore 
t lood ~~~ he-art =an puo~ i;.o 
t ne '1\ircles &.:ld ~he :o.ore vork / 
.. he7 e~n :ic. 
:-he 1114.C.:uc uount of' oeyg~ta 
~h~ch ~he l!:useleo use iepen:is 
<:'n hov -tu: h Oley'@t~n rleh blood 
:1:" ~~a:" call p\llllp to the 
:uscles. 
1eea~:u of tt:1S, ~he 1lll0un•. :.r 
OX"'fg to Ued b;r ~he body c!cri 11.11 •rerv 
• atr~!\uou e:r.ereile I• s. · g<>od 
:eaoure of ~he tllnets ot the 
':'he UIOUD t or oxysen a P"!.!QA"' 
: .. n UJ! l!urins a o.ill'~te/Ot 
~Xhal:stive exer~lse lt alled 
iUs or her :mxilllllll o:xyg 
uptalce . · 
vein 
:his laount of' .lxygea <ti cle<i by ~be 
,.,r3on 's 11ei~h: lin :<If . ) U =.•llod 
·.h or her )lu.'t'l2• 
I ~ lr aeuured ln Ill I zlllin/.~4 
·' \ 
THE LUNGS 
':'be 1Wl8• e~tr"e~ e~·g~., (o2 l r:-.,,. tbe &ir . 
Tbe ~qgen en~er! tM lu::s• l!l-! r•acbu >.no 
&lveol1 vbe~e I~ ?&soes t~ou;h t~e vall or 
~" a.lveol! ~ad into t~.e bloco. ·to the 
------ blo~ tbt o, :s ~&t:-1e<i \>y tbe iiEil 
. ' - . 
3t0);) ~tt::.:. ~~ Hco:i !"•• to 
,1;~ ~~ar~ aod !• ;!len ;>•J<~P!!:i to 
l.ll :>~heJ' pu~• ~r- ~:te t,i.,. 
alveoli 
.. . 
-~-/ .' ~ :-
THE MUSCLES 
\ 
:be ::usc!.~~ need :..xy il!n so :t-.a t 
·.!1!:• ~&n ~:>mblne I t vi th lbod to 
;o prc~uc?. ener~. 
~is !ner.r,· is 'Jsed -:o ·.,~!'~en~ 
.l.l: ~:r::es · ot :nuc:.l&r ~"~ . 
~'! :ore C~J'!en -;!".st ~ ~ 
nallsble ~he ::-.ar, e:- ~t:e 
ws:~es are abl e :o 
V:>rlt. 
!lecaU:.e ~t thiS t be 
aGIOUil~ ot ::IX)'I!Oil tba~ 
musc(e 
tbl! '>ody :an u1e 
l:. one :oi.:ute 1s 
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USING FITNESS SCORES 
fitness sc;ores are of gre'at use in a fitness program as 
they allow a person to measure· the effectivnc'ss o.f a long ·. : . 
term series of exercises. 
For example let us look at the scores of a student. Bill G. 
was tested for his Max . vo2 at the start ·o~ the school year. 





rn: one_ mimp.e he expired._ 37,000 ml of gas . 
Inspired au. c;ontained ·2H· oxygen. - . 
Expired air contained 18% oxygen... . (1. 
His we~gh~ was . 62 kg· . . 
lt• ' • · 
CALCULATE· H~S ~lax. V02. 
20 
, . 
Bill'~ s.tarting ~-rax:vo2 'f1as • •.•. • .• · .• ~ •••• ·• ·;· __ ___;ml. o2/~g/min. 
At the .end of' 12 weeks o{ regula-r j~gging he wa~ tested . again. 
This time his .scores were: . ~ . 
. . 
i. .ln- orie minut~ ·h~expi~ed .85; 000 ml of ~as. 
ii .. Inspired air contained.~ 21% oxygen. " 
iii: Expired air contained 1'6% oxygen . 
. .i.v; His weight was 6.0 ~g. 
\ •· CALCULAfE HIS . NEW Max. V02• 
Bill's fi~al ~fa~. · vo2 was I , ............... _ __ ml. · Ozlkg/m~n 
C~eck your -~· vo2 scores, they are printed at the bottom o~ the 
next page. ·, . 
-. 
. . 
As you can see, Bill improved his fitness over the twelve week ,. 
" period. By regularly retesting it will be possible for Bill .to 
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IJHERPRETlNG . FlTNESS SCORES 
Over a twe 1 ve week. period ·BiJ 1 · increased his Max. vo7 from 42.1 · to 56.6 inl. ·o2/kg/min. What docs. this mean in tefms of how fit he is? How d~es ne compare with other p~ople? 
The chart below sho~s the ki~d of scores 
recorded by -differ~nt~oup~ of .people. 
. ___.,.---
... . ... . . . 
/ .. . 
.;- ·· ··· 
·' ,,. 




As you .can see, Bill went from a lev~l of fitness which would · 
be described as -FAIR to na.ving a ·desirable level of fitness .. .. 
·. U1W/3){;Zo . · Till 9 • 95 a.to:>~ ... t~uu . • 1" z v :; a.ro:>s ssau~ 1.:£ lS.I"fd 
' 
__ .... .. _._ .. 



















. ., . 
Al thou~h the .>l,\.\!:'-IID"\.DX'." i': iJP 1. :0: TEST !s the best 1\':\V to 
measure a' pers-on. s fltne\s . t does h. ve a fFJ\o.f proble:ns. For orie 
thing it is \'ery hard wor:< · nob)many people a·re ·w11ling to 
work U.'ltil they are exh3tlsted a.'1d .. . 1£ they give up before they ,. 
are exhausted they do not g~t. ~s 'nigh a 'score as they should. 
Then there is the preble~ qf all~ of ' the· ex?enSl'/e eq\lipment 
that is needed to-measure the percent~ge o~oxygen in'the air, 
and lastly there is the problem ' that for. some· people a~~. vo2 ., test can be dangerous. At least one person has d~ed during 
the .. test because mey had a weak heart whic;:!l co'uld np-t ~stand 
':! .the strain. Becaus~ of this anto-q~ doing ·l:l test to ~?Chaustion :'· 
should hav~ a comple~e medical exami:n,a.:tion b.efqre. ·they .st~rt. . 
. ' . . . . ~· ·:· \ 
. ~ 
Bec.au.se of these problems :same othe-r .ta's·tJ;·· have been invented 
· in which AN ESTI~ti\TE 0f. m2;<irnum o~·gen .- upta~e is made:~:Jr¢.rn a p-er so!)! 5 
score on a non-e~aus.tive·:.test . . ~1.ese _t;ests ·i3~·e : cal,li~;E sob-maximal : 
test.s. ,' ~- ~ .~· ~...... II! 
. ~ . . .. . 
The best of. ·these Sl1b"matci.ml :'te~·ts . i~ the; ASTJW..'D .. :·bicycie -· 
ergome:ter t~. · -. . ._. .. :.·::::· .· · • 
.. ' . . . .. · . ,... . ·' . 
./ •. 
. . In the . Astrand bicycle ergometer .• test' the \lr.ake: on. the . ergometer: . .. 
· 'is set at a cer~ain le\·el, usually between · 1~ and 5 lqml. .The ri~r :: · 
pet,idles with : so revolutions· per. minute :for about 4 minutes: buri.ng . 
the ·lasf minute ~rf the . tide the persoJi.s . hear;t. .,rilt:e .. (pulse rate) . is. . 
taken. · · ~.~.; .. ·. · •. _..;, ·. · · 1 · 
'. ' . ". ' ; 
'The: chart on . the next pa.i~. i :s Ji·eu t·~· calculat·e ·the · 
maximum o'x}·gen uptak·e· ·. : . . . . :; 
. ~ .. 
TO . USE TH
1
E OCHART·. Place .(!..~tr.a_ight e<lge•'o~ ·the line 
on .. J:he ng~qr:the ·ps:ge at the ' level t'ihi ch is ths s·ame . as 
th.e reading of tl,le .. bicycle ·ergome-ter brake .. · 
. . 
.. 
w , , • • •• • • • • • •• • • • • • , • n 
PHi.~e · the ~ther. end of th~ .s.t~a~ght .;e~ige. ori the ·,;~~ne · , · 
to the 1eft at· the'·leve·l of · the ' pfllse ·rate ·\-rhich was · re·corded.' 
. . .. . ' . : . ~ .. 
· "· ·where the straight 'e"dge .. ·cuts .-~h'e MAXH1UM OXYGEN UPTAKE 
line r 'ead off the 3.mount of o·xygen l'lhich the perso~ ·co~.LD USE 
if they w,orked. to e~haus 'd.on. . ... . 
·~ 
. , (Many people find · it easier · to. use the BOTTOM ·edge . 
of a· ruler to read :off the ·maximtim oxygen upt'ake" rather . 
than, the . to.P. ·edge.} · 
.. 





1. .The amount of oxyg.en must b'e divided ·by·. the · .. 
... . pe'rsori's w~ight. to g.e.t a Max . .. vo2' score. · 
' .. . ... . 
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. **This Nomogram ca_ri ·.· be used to predict Max,. · vo.2_ 'for · 
It is to , b·e. us etl• .with a · MONARC~ icycle e _:::gometer on 
which the ride,r ·. peddle,s .at 50 · re volu.tions/min. · TQe pulse . rate 
. . . 
is to be .taken ·after the rider has· been worki'!lg . f?r FOUR ( 4) 
, . . . 
minut'es. . T~e lif'~xyg~_n used,; · shows the a~oun t. ~ t' o'xygen u~~d 
by the·rider· in ONi MINbTE, IF THEY WERE WORKING AT THEIR 
• r 
MAXIMUM ! To calcula.te the Max. V02i ·. tha·t 'C\mount ·of oxygen 
· ! , 
should be divided by the . rider~ body weight . in kg~ This 
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'. ' . ' BICYCLE ERGOMETER SSTTING 
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**This tiomo4ram 6ari .be used =t6 
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All other 
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vo2 -for men. 
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If . there el·E? no b.idycle ergometer." avaflab:le there·+ 
other, .less .' ac.~ur~~-~, methods . of r'easuring fitness \ · 
Some of the .- rnor'e conunon fitness · tests \~hich are 
used i~' schools· ... are:- .· ..... 
. ' ' 
'· ' 
a. · The Canada ·Home-.-Fitne$S Test. 
b. The.· Coop,er · 12 minute run. 
· c .. i. T~e Harvaz::d step Te.s-t. 
, : . .., 
. .. 
These'; · cii.d many . other-s , _ ·are geed tests .· of fi tn'ess ~ ._. 
How.ever, · ·n.one -:,of them ·.is as· .accurate ·as ·either t.he · ' 
complete maximum- oxy'gen: ... uptake - test . or · the :As trand 
estJ,ma~e ·o'f' maxim~· oxyg~eq ·.~pt_~e .· · ' < ', ,•' : ·~ 
Ill ' ·.· 
·, ., . ~ ·- •; ~ \ . . 
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• , . . . ' . , . ·- . •)." 
..-. ·. These were · the obj,~ctive~ 
.. · 
wh'iqh_ the ... instruct~onal .pac,k~ge· _was . 
'.:·: .. de~icjn:ed .. ·tO . meet:~ 'Als.o .. inc1uded 
··· :. a-~e'\~h~ 7que~ti~!?:s. ~~!lt~l]:· _.~~r~-- ~s:~ . i:o 
:.- <~·\ te~t .: .. ·t:l)e . C?!J.~.~c~_ives ·-:· . · : . ·. : ·· .. ·-,.·: 
:;'·;~ . :·::).:-~ ·. ; ; .. -::_:;::_-:> . ;I 
-.~ \' : . ! · .·-~-.~- .. ;.!::~ •:1.~ . 
·.··.'(' .. ' . ' :-~~: -~ . . 
- -~ -~-- .'· ·'/-:·/:a...~ · " .. 
....... •· . 
-.~ 
... : -
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~ All beha~ioural ' objec£ives wer~~9nstructed such 
' ., .... ' . 
, ,tha~.' they were . sui:t,abl~ ·for t .e :ting \is.ing pencil and · ! 
pape~ testss The five sub-set · of objectives · represent 
·}.: ~.i .. •: • ' .. . • . ~ I 
.. , ,- · ... :· .· . ~n~· s'~b-set for,_each o·f ~he _-~ubr~a~ka;ge~ · ~i th~ o~e . . ;· 
j• •·. '\ . :. suf.~s~t for .. tl)~ ove~al~ · >ns trucf>~na~~package: !'; 
' .. : :_',: • Sub-s<it I · . 1 ·l· . ;~ : ·· (, ... 
:·· ... . ·.: ';', · · . 'a-h.. . That. ·given a . diag~am ~£.._:the •k~~:Ii.:f:.: an'd lurigs· 
· .. ~: ..... ~ ... ... · : __ ,,:_aion.g :Wit~· th·e 'n·~m~s .of 1£~. ~~~t~p~~~~: ·;~ -~~:~~- :t~~- student 
. . ~.-. .· ·, · ~· < . . . . ..· :.<<~- --... ~_ ·. r· ·.· _ : · ~ <:. ; -.... .. "' .. · .. ·· . _ . . 
·-·-~-- -~- - : - . ~ .... ~:t.;~-~- ~~ - ~fe ; ~o - mafi'h -.~P~,:~:~:-~~~-:~rf·._:-0e :r~:f.r~-~.-~:w~~h. a~·%_ ·-. . _ 






.. •· ~ . : ... \>:. ~~- '"· '-::: ~.---~~~ --- -:-· -::·t--· ~:-~ -- --~- ;--..!-.'. __ ·_ •' -- ~ . ', · 




· · · . ai vepii ~d h '-~~li(~>;Y. . ;·> .: • 'k · · · · · . 
j -z. ·.That in -an. o_bj·ect'iye·:.t.eslt th..e ·student will 
. ' 
,I, , 
. \ : . : .. : . . ·.. . . -~-> .. -: f.: . . ' . 
be able to :,-correctly answer : SO_%. (;>f ' 'i:.ne . que~tions 
. ·, . . . ., . ·. . ! . ': . ..... 
covering~· th~ following :mate~iaL · \ · ·; ·, ··. 
• !--_ . '·. •• • \~... • . 
- j. r'r~e fu~cti?n o.~ ·~e lungs is t~ : e~tra.ct oxY,g~n :· . . ·· 
from the; air. <'- . ·, 
: ... _ . . 
• I~,. • : ' 
· ·· k;. That ·:the oxygen'· passes .. through ·th~. wa~ls_ of th~ 
' . " . . . . . . . ~ ·. ' .. . . . . . . . . .. : . 
·'lungs '.and\: into 'the capillary· (.bloo.d) • · · · .' · , . 
, . , ' ' ' f o • I ' , 
' ... 
L Th~t ilie · bJ .. ood : e~tering the' lungs c ·ontains very · 
0 • 
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That the blood leaving the lungs is 
' . 
full ·of " 
' · 
. . Tha.t however fast the blo.od flows through the 
; . ~I • I ~ \ "" . 
. iungs i't leaves full of. ·oxygen. · . .. 
; o: That muscles need food ~nd oxyge~ . to pioduce .. 




' · ... 
. ... ' .;. ; •' ) .. 
p. 'That ,the harder a person VJOrks the . more .oxygen : 
' . 
. : '~/ - Th'at. 'if the mus.cles · .d6. not .. get· .the oxygen they 
;.\ . . . . :. .· 
. need . . they., a r e .. forc~d .. t.6 s .top ·~~~kin~ •. . " 
\ ' . ' I • ._. 
.. 
r ~ ·\th~t. the. h~·a,Ft pu~p~ .. oxygen· r 'ich blood to the 
ii! I • • ~ \ 
mus.cles. · · .·· '\, 
\ 
s. 'That . hpw much ood the .' heart is able to' pump 
- -:-- . -----~ ~-----
· · ·---- -·will .d~i~_rmine · ho~ hard. a . person can work •. ·.· 




. . . . .. . .. . . - .. ' -~ . . 
· ,. t. That_. ther!'! i~ a li~it~to _ _.~?,;, _  rnuch. _qx_¥9._en .ricJ:l 
. : . . . . : . ~ - ·' :.~-~ . .. . . . - - -- . - - _._ 
blood 'the . heart is ·able to pwnp per minute. 
u •. That the amount of o)tygen rich · Qlood .which 
: o·. . ., . 
. arrives' at the muscleS determines hO\'! much wor k a 
pers<?n c a n do. ~·r.· · . . .H · f:~ -
· v. That 'the maximum arriotin t of ox~gen a pers~n 
'-· . 
can use per minute is a me a s ure . of hbw fit· h e i s . 
l 
.•. 
'. : . 
f . 
: .· . . 
.. t. ; 
/ 
. ·. :·t"b 
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~ ~ . · ~ 
~ ~-. . , •l --~· · I 
' ' . ~ : •, 
w. · That the·. maximum~amount of ox'ygen· a p.erson can 
• I 
is called hi~ maxi~ m bxy~en. upt?k~. . 
x . . ~h~t different size pJ/ople,neOd dif~erent amounts 
o~ygen to · do the _s'ame amvoo ( 't of. work . 
•Y· ,' 'l'.ha't to ·.get a Mp.x. 1 score ·the amount·· of O·?'ygen 
• • •• • • ... • ~- 41, 
used. in ~ minu:te 'is ' divided by·_the subject•s weight. 
. ·• • •• • ' ' I ' ' 
, z •. · .:r~at - .Max. vo2 is me·asured in ml. · o2/~g(rnin T •. · u 





' .. · ' 
'' 
.· .. 
a ·. <r:}1at . ·g~ven a li·st of. all . of th·~ .step-? in the 
'J ' · ' . . . . . . ~ ·~.,. : •' . ·• . .. ~ . 
· perforina~~e :of,·a · maximum oxygen .upt'ake test .-the· ... 
studeDt' will be able to p~a'c;e them 'in c0rrect ·· ·.\ . I 
.. -
- ' 
order .. '\ ' .-: Q ' 
. ' . 
b. That ·the studer(t wi·ll. b.e abl~ to the ·. \ 
, 
· fou:t e~·sential ~~~sureiJlent~ .which 
. . . . . . . .· 
ade to 
·... ~ . 
:obta~n . a ~~X~ VQ~ ~core. _ , .~ 
• • • • 0 • • 
· c: That the student will j,_dentify · .. • 
. \ ' - .~ _ me as uremen ts are .· made - in the- last minute of strenuous 
. . - -- -
- - · --~ ' 'I 
' exercise·. . - -- ..... - ;,: __ --
' ' 
. . ·
Sub-set 'II·I . , ,· . 
· a . oTh a t given t he a:moun t : o f · gas e xhaled pe r minute, 
' .. . 
•. ' 
tbe percelltage 'o f .· oxygen ' in' that gas, 
, . ' .. .,. ' 
' . 
't I' 
the Gxygen content 
I , ~ ~ ' 
I 
.,. 
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,_ • q 
of inspired ·air)and 'the weight -of e•subject,. the 
; ~, . . . - . / .} 
s~~dent · \·/ill be ' able' .. to calcu'l~te a ~lax . . vo2 .s.c_<?re,_ 
. ' 
. The ·fo~mula . ~or_. the -~alculati0n w~~~ be gfv'en .· ' \ .. 
Sub-:~tT.::t . giVen ~ Set Of'la;. v.o2
1 lear~~ ~~e ~fu·M~t\ 
wili' be abl;e .·t0 place . t,hem ih ·catagories :of excellent, , . - ; ,_· · . \"' · ..
.. ·. . - ' : . :, . •,. . ' 
··des~rable ,_ fair': and . poor fitness · levels· v!i th'.··80% · • 
' . ' accuracy ·. -. 
•.. 
l l • .. . ; 
.. 
• • .. ' ' I , ' ~· • 
. ·. 9 ·' 
... . ,. 
. Sub-set V · _,. 
. '
· . . ·. ( ·.·.: ; . 
d .- · . i ' ., ) 
~-
upt.ake ... test· is · the best a-vcii !able 
• . l g 
m asure 'of. phys ·{~~{' :'i;i ~~~-s . . 
' . . .· 
'c:-- _ 
' . 
b. Tha~ the ma~_~rnum · o~yg~n uptake ·test is a measure 
ow well ~he bod; ~~~:· -~xtra6t ;xyge~ -· f~~¥1 -~he. air: 
. \ 
. 
·c. ·Th.at the m_aximum oxygen uptake test i..s a measure 
• • • • • • •• ' J ' 
of the .hearts . abiii ty i:c;; pumJ? fbl_o.od., ···. .. 
•' 
tests' are only e·s1timates 
I 
. ' 
... -. . : 
. •. ... .. . ·.:·· ..... .... . ,.· 
• ,r • • . • 
·-
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. d 'ir 'rtit1 rn~s· ~, other ~~ f.ness 
.. of maximum . oxygen .uptake . . . . ~ ·~ . 
•' ' 
... e. ·. Tha"t the maxim~ oxyg-en. upt e · t'est .is a very 
' . . 
-·. -- strenuous:-- .~es.t . tha~ __ should only pe.rf,o'rmed afte~ .. •. 
. . . .. . ----:- - . ·- .- . . . .. -- -· ·: - · .. ... -- .. __ --- ·--
' ' 
. the subject· .h?s had a .medical· ex · minatio-n ~ - - ·---·--- · · -·--.. - · 
. . . 1. : . . 
' . . 
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The major function of the lungs is to 
extract oxygen from the 
The oxygen is able to pass through · 
the wall of th,e alveoli into the 
However fast blood flows through . the 
lungs it always arrives ~ontaini~g 
oxygen and l.eaves containing 
------
oxygen. ·., 
To produce en~'rgy muscles need 
and 
.. 
Usually, when a .muscle 
it i 's "b"·~cause it does 
.stops .~working 
not ·have .enough 
. ... 
. ~ -. •. . 
The · .pumps oxygefl rich blood to 
the muscle,Ei.· . ~ .. . 
. ·· ~ .. •.. . . 
...; • 
. 
How much work a person can do d 'epends 
on how much blood arrives 
at the muscles. 
. : .. 
How much oxygen ·Can be used by · the body 
and how much oxygen ,ri.ch blood .tJ:i·e 
can pump;, is a measure · of ·· • ·· · - ~--
The · maximum amount uf oxygen tbat a 
per&on can use in one - minute ' is called 
•. I -
his /he~·· ·_·_··__,-· -------:--...;.,.._ ____ ___,...· . 
~-
• the amount of 
di.vid.ed · by . 
... ·: . . 
To g.et a Max. vo2 ·S co:r;:~ , 
oxygen used per minute is 
the pers.orr•·s ... , · 
. ... . ----- --
' .., 
t'lhich pf. the fol~_o\Yi~g · is a Ma>_(. Y<?2 · 
s c 01:"e '"? · · · 
. a. 23 ml. Q21kg/min b. 199 ·l'ftres/kg/min 




. -- . .. -----· -· - -· -··· 
.. 
, . ..-lo-- : ... , . ._.... 
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The f0llowing is a list of steps 
required to obtain a Max. V02 score. 
Read the list and then place the 
steps in the .correct order. Put 
a 1 beside. the first step, 2 beside 
the second step, etc. 
·--
Calculate how much oxyg~n the 
subject used in one minute. -
calculate how much oxygen the 
sub-ject breathed in, in one1 
' \ m~nute. ~ 
' Work the subject to exhaustion, 
• collect the expired air for· one . 
minute. 
. Collect all of -the- equiprneri,t 
~c· toge:ther. 
-.• 
Measure how much air was expired 





subject. Divide the 
oxygen used in one 
the weight of the 
·~ 
Calc~late the' amount of oxygen 
--- the subject breathed out in one 
minute. · 
Take a sample of the expired air 
.... 
and measure how rnuGh 02 it contained . 
Below is 'sa list of eight measurements 
only FO'UR of which are required to . ·. · J.\ --
calculate a Max. · v92 score. Place a 
cross. through the let.ter in 'fron-t of- , · 
the f~ur which· ar~ required. . r 



































13 (cont . .) e. Percentage of oxygen in ai~ 






g. Volume of air expi'red. 
h. Volume of oxygen in blood. 
Measurement of'Max. V02 should be made 
a. Immediately a .fter the person 
stQps . exercis-ing. 
b. One- minute after th.e person 
stops exercising 
c. One minute. before : ~6e person 
stqpS exercising. · 
' .. " . 
', • 0 q ' Calculate· the- ' Ma~.- y,o2 score .for t;:he 
. following person .. I-le exhales 100,000 rnl 
of .oxygen·in one minute. · The INHALED . 
air contained 21% - oxygen and the EXHALED 
gas contal.:ned 15% 'oxyg.en. · -The perso~ · . 
weighs .. tOO .Kg'. ·N .B The formula is g:i_ven. 
. . ' .. 
' .. ~ 
Max. vo2 = 
. . . 
' . 
On a Max. V02 test people get these 
scores: Bob-82·,· Bill-91, Chris-55 
Ron-2 9 ;.--.. Eric-3.6 _ and John-6 3. Describe 
them as exceptionally. fit, very fit 












































17 The Max. vo2 test is the most 
test of physical fitness. 
18 The harder a person works the 
oxygen 'he uses. 
19 Up to a limit, the harder a person 
works the more plooa 
the heart pumps per minute. 




how well the body can extract 
from the 
The Max . . vo2 test is very 
and should only. be perform~d after 
the subject 4as had a·------~~---
.examination. ,. 
Other fitness tests give an . 
of ma:ximum ·oxygen uptake. ------
A person who takes a Max. V02 test 
and then trains hard for three months 
would expect a score at · the 
end of. the training period. 
24-31 See ~iagrams on following page . 
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SUGGESTED FOLLOW UP ACTIVITIES 
1. Test · the class· on two di:Uerent fitness tes .. ts. 
Comp~re the results. · Are the s arne pebple~.!-f.i t' 
or 'unfit' on both tests? !f the -results are not 
' id identicaldiscuss which of· the t~sts is like'ly to 
have given the bes't results. · · 
2. Meas:ure' · the fitne.ss of -a group . of_ student~· on . one ·· 
of the fitness tests.· · Record the results 'and . 
then re-test the 'students several week·s later .. . 
If this .is.done in ' conjunction with · a fitness 
·,unit it dm show the improVIDent which has been . 
. adhi~ved. If it is done· over . t~e period of ·a .. 
· vacation · it may -show some deterioration. · · 
: . ..... 
. ,• . 
3~ Have the , students iAvestig~te as maqy other 
fitness 'tests as. possible. · . · . . -
4. Have the stude~ts prepa~e reports oa the following 
_topics~ 
a. Fitness scores of credit and non-credit 
progra~e students. ~·· ' • 
.. 
b. Fitness levels · of males and females. 
c. Fitness levels of varsity players :as 
comp·ared to. in bra-mural·· players~ 
5. Enco~rage the -students ·to unde rtake ·a t ong-term 
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APPENDIX F 
Content expert for the foirn~ve evaluation 
- .- ~ 
was£ -
. . - -. . ~ --
c 'ons.ultant in Physlcal EduGation 
Department of Education 
' . 
- \_ 
Province of Newfoundland. _ 
. \ . ·· . . .. 
........... --· 
:Leamer. exper.ts ~or t~e formative evaJ.JJ.at~on were: -
i. P·h~sical EducatTo~~ -sup~;~i~·a·i-· ·:·: .. 
Av~lon··- rnte_gr.ated.~· s·ch~ol B~oa.rd 
- ily . - • .. - -· - -- - .. -· - ·- -
St. John's 
Ne"?f~:>undl'and • 
ii. Physical Education Supervisor · 




Media expe for the .formative evaluation was: 
metDber · ' . 
Fac ty ·_of Education 
- ;, . 
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